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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

Old-Timer Visits Hamilton After an Ab
sence of more than Fifty Years 
Scenes of His Boyhood Recalled- 
Bid the First Touch of Work on the 
"Spectator." the Oldest Paper in 
Hamilton- *BiUy Cliff, a Compan
ion of his Boyhood, visited—“Dan' 
ieCarthy. an Old Toronto Friend, 
—<rs. Bird and the brick Family. 
—Who Built the First Catholic 
Church —JohniRellifan. Soe of Cap- 
iiin MeUigan. an Old Friend— Den-1 

nis Nelligan and Leonard the Twin 
Actor.

■ ti-Timer Heated mmself to an ex- 
t-ur-.on to Hamilton last » .x-k and 
made much joy of. the event. Kevtv- 
tng old memories, viewing old land- 
maiks and observing changes in the 
scenes of one’s boyhood days, are acts 
that, are sacred to a man ol senti- 
iin nt. And to me this was an alto
gether sentimental journey. It was 
so long 'l'jce I had lived in Harn- 
ilt<-n thi.t 1 had little expectation 
v; meeting anyone I knew in the da>s 
of old. 1 here was a bare possibility 
of my meeting an old printer or two 
whose names and faces might be fam
iliar to me. but 1 had little expet 
tanon of so doing. I calculated, 
however, that the recent publication 
oi my Hamilton recollections in the

llegistei and their republication in 
Hi* Daily Herald" would be of ser
vice to me and 1 was not mistaken

S * e

My tup was by • Turbinu" and 
this exj>edilet! my journey. 1 do 
odt remember the exact distance bc- 
lw en Toronto and Hamilton. It used,
1 think, to be over fortv miles in old 
times when the boats used to call 
at all the way places, such as Oak
ville and Bronte; but ii is several 
miles less now, when ao way stops 
are made At any rate the time las
er. by ihe trip was about Iwo-ami- 
a-half hours. A beautiful water- 
walker is the “Turbinia,” claimed to 
be the swiftest fresh water sailei 
it. 'he world, without any rocking or 
tolling or mal de mer. But what a 
hie battery of boilers that vessel has 
'<> be sure' No wonder she is fast. 
The day was not exactly a dia
mond, but bright enough to make 
distant objects visible, and the land
scape was charming. Many objects 
that were new to me, such as fac- 
U jes and preserving houses, were 
visible, and marked progress, pro
gress material and Industrial, as well 
as financial see

There was the same old landing 
place ai the foot of John street—the 
flay whaif, was it' No. that was 
further cast, but what used to be 
Gunn’* wharf, 1 think But how 
ti ic and other scenes deaden mem
ory’ There used to be a square, 
four-story building on the top of the 
hill that in other and earlier days 
was used for a soldiers’ bairacks It 
Used to be a striking object when 
the lower portion of the cl tv was 
meiely a commons! It is yet there, 
but seems to he reconstructed and de
voted to other and more desirable 
purposes 1 was disappointed at the 
appearance of Hamilton’s hai hoi It 
looks shabby The same old moun
tain looks familiar but it is not vet 
lopped off with the palaces of the 
Doges.

Christ s ("huich on Janies street, as 
'on advance to the heart of the city, 
was a handsome edifice in early 
days, hui it is replaced bv another 
edifice—the Protestant Cathedral. 
Knox s Presbyterian Church is on a 
prominent corner on the same street, 
but evidently ’tas undergone some 
architectural changes for the better. 
THr old market-house and town hall, 
whi'M erection was superintended by 
Charles Durand, when town clerk, of 
old. is replaced hr a much superior 
structure in the upper part of which 
are located the various cite offices. 
There are additional buildings for 
various market purposes and on a 
goo) market day are abuudantlv 
supplied, as they were when 1 took 
a look at them, and 1 then thought of

the abundant limes when apples and 
potatoes weri sold there for a York 
shilling or 131 cents, per bushel*

The old engine house on King Wil
liam street is supplemented with a 
tall towei It is of brick and when 
first erected was used for town or 
police board meetings, town prison, 
and engine house. The date of its 
original erection was 1835, and its 
reconstruction 1883 Hamilton has 
now a much more imposing stone 
court-house and jail than when I 
went away, and is the third on the 
same spot, the first one having 
been built of logs. The post office is 
a fine, roomy building and is located 
on the south side of King street at 
the southwest corner of John street. 
The first hotel in Hamilton, which 
was kept by a man named Carey, 
was on this corner, but not occupy
ing so much space. It was subse
quently changed into stores and at 
the time of the rebellion in 1837, its 
occupants were accused of treason 
and thev absconded.

Of churches there arc now many. 
Instead of the ce little roughcast 
Catholic church, in 'the times of Vi
car-Generals Mardonell and Got don, 
there is a fine Cathedral, and three 
other substantial parish churches, 
and one new one building 1 am told 
the first church was burned down, 
thiough the work of an incendiary. 
The old brick Methohist church on 
John street is still standing. This 
is one of the oldest. In my boyhood 
days someone in that neighborhood 
was the owner of a hilly-goat that 
used to persist in escorting ladies 
for the length of a block to and 
from that church. Why hi- atten
tions were not summarily suppressed 
by the town authorities ! never 
learned But the oldest church edi
fice in Hamilton is the one down on 
King street east, at Wellington 
street. It belongs to the Methodist 
persuasion I do not know but what 
the first hotel was in the same local
ity, but there is no sign of a hotel 
there now “Tam" F. I.ennox. a 
Scotch actor, who took a fanev to 
Hamilton, once kept that 
“Tam" advertised "dishes 
and Paris styles.”
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places of much more importance than 
Hamilton; but they arc seldom heard 
of away from home at the present 
da v

Tlit ‘Gore i» still iIn- "Gore," 
but it is now ornamented with flow
er gardens. Why King street was 
laid out with a gore in it is some
thing I never learned anil "Charley" 
Durand, who knew everything about 
old Hamilton, does not tell it. One 
nf the principal structures on King 
street vast is the “Waldorf Hotel, 
which was formerly the "Anglo- 
American.” The best hotel in Ham 
il ton in the forties was the Royal 
Exchange. kept by our 
“aux, on the north side of King 
street, nearly'opposite the Waldorf!, 
or lather where that fine hostelry is 
built.

In visiting Hamilton I had some 
old-time claims upon it, but more 
espec ially its newspaper pi ess. Ham
ilton has three first-class daily news
papers, all published in the evening. 
They are "The Spectator," the 
oldest, "The Tunes.’’ the second in 
point of time, and “The Herald," 
the youngest and up-to-date They 
form a group for a growing young 

I city to be proud of None of them 
! belong to the old school of journals,
I which passed away with the Smiths,
| the Bulls and the Riegas. For spec- 
i tacutar purposes the writer might 
' with some assurance claim to take 
■ a foremost rank among the men that 
: publish those gt “at journals, for he 

did the first touch of work that was | 
| done on any of them in the year 
I 1646. when “The Spectator was is

sued first as a semi-weekly journal, 
by the late Robert Smiley It was 
issued as a daily in I HIM, the se
cond in l p|H»r Canada The first was 
the “British Whig" of Kingston, from 
which Mr Smile) graduated I won
dered much if I could lind one of my 
old-time associates of the "art pre
servative" alive and well in the 
Hamilton of to-dav Hut I did not 
wonder long, for 1 was asked by an 
"old boy" of “The Times" if I had 
seen m William li CUB ! in»
was a name that was dear to me, 
for Mr. Clift was one of my boyhood 
companions in the early forties. I 
found him hale and hearty in his 79th 
year, Mid outdistancing all competi
tors in the race of years This dis
covery was exceedingly gratifying 
to “Old-Yimer." as he supposed his 
triend long since dead, as he had 
heard nothing of him for more than 
fifty years. He had been lately em
ployed on the "Spectator," hut had 
retired not very long since. Ills re
sidence i> witii his daughter and 
son-in-law at 230 Hnkimer street, 
where he rniovs his old age without 
the pangs of rheumatism or other 

Nelsiui Deveï- ‘tfjtwenty that beset hujnanlt ' 1 had
an exceedingly enjoyable visit to flip 
editorial rooms as well as the me
chanical departments of the various 
palters, where I was treated with 
consideration and kindness Space 
will not permit me to individualise 
in this article to any extent, bn! my 
obligations are due to Messrs ,1. L. 
Lewis, the editor of tlie ‘Herald." 
and Mr. David Hastings, the city edi
tor of the same paper; Mr. Cameron, 
the editor of the “Spectator," Mr 
Allan, foreman nf the composing 
room, and Mr James R Allan of 
the business office; also Mr Geo V 
Bagwell and otheis of the Times

young gentleman, who is chief clerk 
xt the Waldorf Hotel. Two sons ol 
his ar* connected wim t.ic CoJici’s 
Weekly publication house in New 
York. I had the pleasure of being 
Mr. McCarthy’s guest during a part 
of the time of my Hamilton visit. 
His private residence is at 215 Main 
street west, which is on a rise ol 
ground that was familiar to me in 
the long ago and close to the resi
dence of the Hon. Sam Mills when 
alive Hr and his family attend St. 
Joseph’s churct".
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I did not take up my pet. this 
time, however, to write a descrip
tion ol Hamilton and its institutions 
I may do this at another time I , 
was not surprised at the advances 
the "Ambitious" City has made. In- j 
deed I expected greater. The bound
aries, however, have extended far anil 
wide and the population has increas- i 
ed from ,3,00ft or 4.DOS, what it was 
when I first knew It, to about hu.imni 
—ils present enumeration The * *
“mountain," which is table-land, is j |l)USt not forjgct 
considered the health resort, and on J |lla, .‘)n||Ce of g0Ot| 
it is located the Lunatic Asylum i McCarthy formerly 
I had the pleasure of climbing it ami , 0|(i Qj mjne
taking a "bird’s eye view" from that h(lst (lf (rlends her'e 
famous locality of the city below I 
and surrounding country, including

halo

a visit I paid to 
fellows, Daniel 

of Toronto, an 
and who has a 

Mr. McCarthy 
like mvself, but

the famous “Burlington Heights," 
ami Dundas in its nest I have 
heard it stated that General Kim- 
coe. the first Governor of Cpper 
Canada, was a Yorkshiteman, and 
gave many places names borrowed 
from that celebrated shire, includ 
ing York, now Toronto; Burlington 
Heights, now Hamilton; Saltfieet. 
Scar boro. Ancastei. etc And, hv the 
war Dundas and Ancaster, were once

wears a white 
is hearty. He is an officer of the 
Asylum, and climbs the rugged stairs 
to the mountain’s top every day, to 
where the institution is situated, to 
the performance of his official duties | 
Mi McCarthy has been connected 
with this Institution for more than J 
twenty years, and is well thought 
of, though not circulating so freelv 
among friends as formerly in Toron
to Mi Me has three daughters liv
ing with him, and one son, a bright

Walking down King street west one 
, morning a» I did many a time in the 
long ago 1 was overtaken by Mr. 
J. L. Lewis, editor of the "Herald, 
who informed me he had a let ter for 
me. It contained an mutation from 
a lady, who had seen a notice of my 

I presence in the city in one of the pa
pers,to favor her with a call to talk 
over old times. She gate bet ad
dress as 56 Walnut street Walin' 
street was familiar enough to me !►«•- 
loiv "the days of ’49," when I lift 
Hamilton, hut 1 did not know the 
writei. The locality was a neigh
borhood where I once resided and an- 
ti# iputed meeting some lonr lurgoiti :■ 
friend I was not disappointed. She 
was Mis. C J. Bird, a daughter of 
the late John Brick, a former city 
assessoi 1 had a most kindly 
reception from 'lie lad\. her husband, 
and grown-up son, a bright young 
man. This Lvality, be it remembci- 
ed, was a eho.ee part of old " Coi k- 
town, which was the Irish quarter. 
The Bricks were great people in 
Hamilton in tie olden days. Thex 
were among the pioneer Dish set
tlers. and there were four hi otheis 
of them besides the falhei and sever
al sisters Biiek is a peculiar name 
hut it is not unknown to liistorv i 
The Hamilton Bricks and the Fit/- j 
Patricks built the first Catholic ! 
place of worship in Hamilton, which , 
was dedicated to divine worship in 1 
1810 The Bricks, led by their fa
ther, John Brick, came to Canada 
from Kerry, Ireland, in the year 
18.35 The sons were Timothy. John, ' 
Patrick and Robert. They were ar
chitects and builders, and enlighten
ed and liberal men. Old Timer re
members them well and liked them. 
Before Hamilton was incorporated a» 
a citx Timothy Brick was one of the 
tow ii hoard. John Brick was city 
lax-collector and a very populai 
man. Twenty years ago or more 
Thomas Brick was an alderman of 
the city, and to-day John Brick, a 
brother of Mrs. Bird, Is a city col
lector, whose acquaintance ‘ I had 
I lie pleasure of making Mr» Bird 
has some interesting re mi ni seen ses 
of rebellion days, as her father was 
well acquaint«*<1 with “Mike” Mills, 
brother of Hon. Samuel Mills, who 
was a leader in that ill-starred en
terprise She gave me the interest
ing information when I informed her 
of one of my old Hamilton homes,that 
I had lived on historic ground for 
that was the old Mills homestead, 
situated on Cherry and Tyburn 
streets, within an orchard which has 
long since mane wav for homes. To 
me. Mrs. Bird's reminiscenses were 
highly interesting a fid edifying, and 
her and her husband’s kindness and 
hospitality I shall not readilv for
get.

af-
ate.
and
the

comedian named Leonard visited 
Hamilton. He was also a barrister 
and a native of the same town in 
Kerry that Dennis Nelli gat: came 
from "1 know that man," said he 
to me, "and I am going to see 
him." I happened to be at the gteen 
room door '.hen Denis Nelli pan called 
to see h: ; ownsman of the old thea
tre at the corner of Rebckah and Ca
therine streets When they met the 

! one exclaimed "Leonard'" the othei 
"Nelligan!" and threw their arms 

! around each cher in a fond embrace

The following copied from the 
j “Saturday Musings" page of the 

Hamilton "Spec ta'oi " is descriptive 
of an incident of my late visit. I pre
sume written by Mr. Butler, Am
erican consul, and one of the three 
old printers mentioned:

“It does not often occur in this life 
th>i three old boys who learned the 
printing trade in the ’40s come toge
ther after a lapse ot over half a 

i in iin in- Witlian 
Clift, now a veteran of 78 y eats, 
learned the printer's trade in Hamil
ton under Solomon Brega, then the 
editor of the Journal and Expre»s. 
At the »ume time William Halley, 
now 71, was an apprentice in Ro
bertson » job office Richard Butler, 
now 71, took his first lessons in 
a Montreal printing office in 1> If 
and from 1818 to 1850 worked in 
London on the Free .Press and I’roto- 
type. and came to Hamilton in I<50 
and worked on the Journal ,i' 
terwards on the Christian Adv. 
Halley left Hamilton in 181# 
moxed to Toronto, and early in 
’50s came hack here as resident agent 
foi a Montreal type foundry. It has 
been mote than half a century since 
he finally left Hamilton, and last 
Tuesday was his first visit hack to 
this city. Neither Clift nor Butler 
had met Halley in all those years, 
and the reunion that took place in 
the American consul’s office was 
pleasant to the trio. The old days 
were lived over again for a brief 
hour. Names of printers who vork- 
ed at case and hand-press, now long 
forgotten, were recalled Tom Mc
Namara. Mick Sweet man, Teddy Pow
ers, Big Franks, John Robertson. 
Bob Gay, John Christian—“There 
were giants in those days." Wliat 
memories those names recalled, and 
manv a story was told. The three 
old boys forgot for the hour that 
they had passed the three score and 
ten mile post in the journey of life 
and that at no remote day theii 
last proof would be cot reeled and 
revised. William Halley told an in
teresting bit of history as to how 
the Spectator was started in 1 his 
city in 1816 Robert Smilex was 
foreman of a department in the gov
ernment printing office in Montreal, 
ard hearing that there was a good 
opening for a Tory paper in this 
city, he came up to look the field 
over. There was alreadv one Ton 
paper, the Gazette, but Mr Bull, its 
editor, was a mild gentleman who 
wrote pleasant editorial paragraphs. 
The progressive Tories were belliger
ent arid wanted a fighting editor, 
and Robert Smiley filled the hill. He 
had but little money and the party 
was not in a contributing spirit, so 
the outlook was not very bright
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Anolher acquaintance made that 
gaxe me great pleasure was that of 
John Nelligan, city assessor. His 
father was Vapiain Nelligan com
mander of a lake xessel, xvho lost hi» 
life by the foundering of his ship 

date of this sad event 1 cannot 
now give. Mr. Nelligan xxas delight
ed when he learned that 1 knew not 
only his father, but also his mothei 
and his mother’s family, the Kilcys 
Thex were Count) Waterford people 

the charming locality of the 
Black water—l think from Tai 
This is a hallowed region, 
famous by such great names 

as those of Sir Walter Raleigh, the 
poet Spencer, the Countess of Des
mond, who lived to bv lift years, 
the great Karl of Cork. Robeit Boyle, 
the father of modern chemistry; Gen. 
Kean, and many other notables too 
numerous to mention Mr Nelligan 
is a young man of varied attain
ments, which include music and the 

! drama. I was very happy to meet 
him on account of the associations 
his connexions called up. There was 
another Nelligan in Hamilton In the 
early days that this incident re
minds me of He was a hotel-keep
er and was no relation to Captain 
Nelligan. the father of this friend 
Once upon a time a noted Irish

Two brothers in Toronto had brought 
an outfit of printing material and 
were preparing to publish a Reform 
paper, but they had a disagreement 
when the type for the first side of 
the first number was ready for th“ 
press. The paper was never printed, 
and as they wanted to close up the 
business Smiley leased the material 
and brought it to Hamilton, after
wards buying it. “Bill" Halley was 
a boy in John Robertson's job office, 
and as Robertson took the foreman- 
ship of the Spectator, Hallex went 
with him and helped to get out the 
first number The Spectator was 
successful from the start and made 
money for its owner Inside of ten 
years Mr. Smiley had a fine printing 
office, machine presses and a bindery, 
and he owned the building on the 
corner of Hughson and Main streets, 
winch lie occupied as an office, and 
built Smiley Castle out in the mid
dle of a field. The castle i< now the 
residence <<f T H. Plait. He also 
bought a woolen mill in \ nr A* ter,
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ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI 
AND THE PRINCE 71

Courtesies Between Church and 
State

tFrom the Montreal La Presse.)
“It is our duty to lay stress on the 

happy result of the princely visit 
which Montreal is just now honor
ed. What took place between hi* 
Grace the Archbishop of Montreal 
and the Prince of Batten berg is of a 
nature to give great satisfaction to 
the Catholics of the province, and 
we l ay be allowed to take this op
portunity to state that Archbishop 
Bruchési, without any effort what
ever, and merely through good educa- 
t loc and the public spirit marking bis 
whole apostolic career, has earned the 
respect and consideration of the Eng
lish and Protestant community. We 
believe that such happy results con
stitute for us all an undeniable force. 
With his usual tact. His Grace asked 
at what hour the Prince could receive 
! im. The prompt reply of the Prince 
that he would himself go first and 
make a visit to our Archbishop 
touches us very deeply. Such cordial 
relations between Vathollcs and Pro
testants, between F.nglish and French 
Canadians, show the future in quite 
new colors. Are we, at last, going 
to be considered, without discussion 
or suspicion, as peaceful, loyal and 
sincere subjects of His Majesty ? 
We never wished for anything else, 

j but we have seldom secured it in 
this country. It lequircs testimon- 

I ials coming from high quarters to 
j destroy piejudicrs that have no rea

son to exist and which sometimes 
pi event the efficiency of our pa- 

I triotic efforts and ambition to con- 
j tribute to the pi ogress of our coun-
!">• _____________

The Buffalo Schola Canlorum

At a recent meeting held in Buffalo 
I the Schola Canlorum for the diocese 
was formed The meeting was called 
with the approval of Bishop Colton, 
by Rt. Rev. Mgr. I.anigan, and 
l>v. Jas. A. McGloin was appoint
ed secretary. Twenty-one priests be
came members. Meetings will be 
held monthly.

The object of the organization is to 
cultivate the singing of the Gregor
ian chant among the clergy of the 
diocese, to learn special motets for 
extraordinary occasions, the learn
ing of pieces in harmonized form, 
and the special study of the form 
of Gregorian chant, the Rolesmes, 
prescribed by the Sovereign Pontiff.

Accident at Church Building

Charles Otis and Ulric Burette, em
ployes of th« Dominion Bridge Com
pany. were killed on the 19th inst. 
by the collapse of the scaffolding 
while working on the Catholic church 
at St. Vuncgondc, near Montreal 
A third workman sustained injuries 
from which it is not expected he will 
recover.

Death of Rev. Father Bacon

Quebec, Sept. 23—Rev. Father Ba
con, cure of L'lslet, died on Thurs
day afternoon at the presbytery in 
that parish He was sixty years of 
age. and had prev iously held charges 
at Bert hier Not te Dame de Later- 
riere, Saguenay, and was prefect of 
studies at the College of Stc. Anne.

PEiil
BURNING OIL 
Rivals the Sun

Canadian Oil Co.
Limited

2-12 Strachan Avenue 
Toronto

and was on the top wave of prosper
ity when consumption ended his cai- 
eer. Robert Smiley died in 1855, 
eleven years after coming to Hamil- 
1 « ., In 1816 hr was not worth 
$500. When he died he left a good 
estate to be divided between his 
wife and two brothers. His heirs 
frittered everything away, and the 
building on the corner of Hughson 
and Main streets was recently sold 
in,del mortgage Mr. H.dlev is writ
ing some very interesting reminis
cences of old times in Hamilton for 
the Catholic Register. He carries 
well his 71 years, and Is as bright 
and chipper as in the old davs. ’

The latter assertion, unfortunately, 
is not quite correct, as 1 have been 
an invalid for more than a 'ear.

WILLIAM HALLEY.
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All these compliments Mr. Tapper- 
til received a» matters oi course — 
flattery enough in their way, but en
tirely atlubutable to his vast super
iority. His dignified self-possession 
only delighted Hugh the more, in a 
woid, this giant and dwarf struck up 
a friendship which bade fair to be oi 
long continuance, as the one held it 
to be his right to command, and the 
other considered it an .xquisite plea
santry to obex Nor was Hugh by 
any means a passive follower. alio 
»ci upieti to act without ptecisc and 
definite orders, for when Mr. Tap- 
pert it mounted on an empty cask 
which stood by way of rostrum in 
the room, and volunteered a speech 
upon the alarming crisis then at 
hand he placed himself In-side the 
orator, and though he grinned from 
ear to ear at every wold be said, 
threw out >uch expressive hints to 
scoffers in the management of his 
cudgel, that tho»e who were at first 
the most disposed to interrupt, be
came remarkably attentive, and 
were the loui.es' ii; their apptoha- 
t ion

It was nut all noise and jest, how
ever, at The Hoot, nor were Un- 
whole party listeners to the speech. 
There were some men at the *>iln 
end ol the room (which was a long, 
low-roofed chamber) in earnest con
versation all the time, and when any 
of this group went out, fresh people 
were sure to come in soon alter- 
wards and sit down in their places, 
as though the otheis had relieved 
them on some watch 01 duty , which 
it was pretty dear they did, for 
these changes took place by the clock 
at intervals ol half an hour These 
persons whispered veiv much among 
themselves, and kept alooi, and often 
looked round, as jealous oi their 
speech being overheard; some two or
three among them entered m hooks
what seemed to be reports
others, when they were not
ployed, one of them would 
th- newspapers which were 
upon the table and from

from the 
thus em- 
turu to 

st rew.n

James’ Chronicle, the Herlad, Chrmi- 1 ',!,on 
ide oi Public Advertiser. would read j l'at <0 UP lolf)on‘ on 
to the rest in a low voice some pas- ! hackney-coach-ah. many

it?" said Mr. Tappertit.
“It was a queer fancy,*' rejoined 

I the other, breathing on Ms fictitious 
, nose, and polishing it with the cuff 
j <>i his coat, “but he was a queer 
, subject altogether—a kind ol gypsy- 
one of the finest, stand-up men you 
ever see Ah' He told nu- some 
things that would startle you a bit, 
did that friend of mine, on the morn
ing when he died."

“You were with him at the time, 
were you1 ' »-.d Mr. Tappertit.

••Yes." he answered, with a curi
ous look, “i was there. Oh! yes 

'certainly, ! vas there. He wouldn't 
have gone oc half as comfort able 

j without me. I I.ad been with three 
or four of his family under the same 
circumstances. They were all line 
lellowe." '

“They must of have tn-en fand ol 
you,'* remarked Mr. Tappeitit, look
ing at him sideways.

“1 don't know that tlivv was cr- 
actiy fond of me,’’ said Dennis, wi.h 
a little hesitation, 'but they al had 
me near ’em when they departeu. I 
come in for their wardrobes, too.

, This very handkerchief that you see 
. round mv neck. In-longing to Mm that 
I've been sjieaking of—him as did 

j that likeness."
Mr. Tappertit glanced at the at ti

de referred to, and appeared to think 
that the deceased's ideas of dress 

| were of a peculiar and by no means 
an expensive kind He made no re- 

! mark upon th» point, however, and 
' suffered his mysterious companion to 
proceed without interruption.

“These smalls," said Dennis, rub
bing his legs; “these very -malls — 
they belonged to a friend of mine 
that's left ofl sub incumbrances fi>r- 

| ever; this coat, too—I've often walk
ed lieliiml this coat, in the streets,
; and wondered whether it would ever 
come to inc. this pair of shoes have 
danced a hornpipe for another man, 
afore my eves, full half a dozen Unies 
at least; and as to my hat * bl

ind whirling it round

' We don't sell beer here." etied the 
man. "what else do vou want?"

To come in," Hugh replied, with 
i a kick at the doc r. 
j “Where to go to "

“Papet -Buildings."
“Whose chamber ’"
“Sir John Che> ?r's." Kacfa of 

which answers he emphasized w .th 
anothei kick.

After a little growling on the othei 
side, the gate was ojiened. and lie 

, passed in. undergoing a close inspec
tion from Hie porter as he did so

“You wanting Sir John, at this 
time oi night’1' >aid the man.

“At’" said Hugh. “I* What of 
that1"

“Why, 1 must go with vou and set- 
Uiat you do, fc r I don’t believe it. 1

“Come along then."
Eying him with suspicious looks, 

the man. with key and lantern, walk
ed on at his side, and attended him 
to Sir John Chester’s door, at which 
Hugh gave one kuock, that echoed 
through the dark staircase like a 
k-'-ostiy summons, and made the dull 
light tremble in the drowsy lamp.

“Do you think he wants me now 
said Hugh.

Itefore the man had time to answer 
a footstep was heard within, a light 
ap|>eared .mil Sir John, in his !n-ss- 
ing gown and -Uppers, opent*' the 
door.

“I ask your pardon. Sir John," 
said the porter, pulling off his hat. 
“Here's a young man says he wants 
io -peak to you ft's late for 
strangers I thought it liest to see 
that all w,.s right."

“Aha'" cried Sir John, raising his 
eyebrows “It’s you, messenger, is 
it"' <io in tjuite light, friend, 1 
commend voui prudence highly Thank 
you. God bless you. Good-night."

To lie commended, thanked, God- 
blessed. and bade good-night h> one 
who carried Su' before his name, 
and wrote himself M P. to boot was 
something for a porter. He with
drew with much humility ami rever
ence Sir ■John followed his late vis
itor into tin- dressing-room, and sit
ting hi his easvchaii before the fire, 
and moving it so that he could see 
him as he stood, hat in hand, Iv Me 
the door, looked at him ft out head to

his fist—“f.otd' I've
the
ami

seen this 
Imx of a 
main a

foot.
Thi

eve r, 
in its 
smil , 
game 
deled

old
the
bloc
the

sage having reference to the topic in 
which they were all so deeply inter
ested But the great attraction was 
a pamphlet called the Ihundcrer, 
which espoused their own opinions, 
ami was supposed at that time to 
emanate directly from the Associa
tion This was always in request, 
and whether read aloud, to an eager 
knot of listeners, or by some solitary 
man, was certain to lie followed by 
stormy talking ami excited looks.

In the midst of all his merriment, 
amt .dmiration of his captain, Hugh 
was made sensible by these and other

“You don't mean to s.iy their old 
wearers are all dead, I hope''" -aid 

I Mr. Tappertit, falling a little dis
tance from him. as he spoke 

"Every one of ’em," replied Ih-nnis. 
"Every man Jack!"

There was something so very 
ghastly in this circumstance, and it 
appeared to account in such a very 
strange and dismal inanm-i for his 
faded dress which, in this new as
pect, seenu-d discolored by the earth 
from graves—that Mr. Tappertit 
abruptly found he was going another

tokens, of the presence of an air oi wav, and. stopping short, hade him 
mystery, akin to that which had • good night with th- utmost hearti-
much impressed him out of doors. It j ness. As they happened to be near 
was impossible to discard a sense the Old Bailey, and Mr. Dennis knew 
that something was going on there were turnkeys In the lodge with 
and that under the noisy revel whom he could pass the night aim 
of the public-house, there lurked j discuss professional subieets of com

mon interest among them before a 
rousing fire, e.nd over a social glass, 
he separateo from his companions 
without any great regret, ami warm
ly shaking hands with Hugh, and 
making an early appointment for j 

| their meeting at The Root, left them 
to pursue their road 

“That’s a strange sort of man," 
saiil Mr Tappertit, watching the 
hackney-coachman’s hat as it went 
bobbing down the street "1 don’t 
know what to make of him. Why 

I can’t he have his smalls made to or
der, or wear live clothes at any 

: rate?"
| “He’s ,i lucky man, captain," cried 
i Hugh. "I should like to have such 
friends a his."

"I hope he don’t get 'em to make 
their wills, ami then knock them on 
the head,'' said Mr. Tappertit, mus
ing. Hut come. The Tinted B's 
expert me. On'—What's the mat- 
ter?"

! quite forgot," said Hugh, who 
had started at the si l iking of a 
neighbaring clock. “I have somebody 

| to see to-night—I must turn hack dn- 
ectly. The drinking ami singing pu’
•t out of my heed. It's well I ie- 
memhered it!"

Mr Tappertit looked at him as 
though he were about to give utter
ance to some very majestic senti
ments in reference to tins ait of de
sertion, but as it was cleat, from 
Hugh's hasty maimer, that the en
gagement was one ol a pressing na- 

I tnre. lie graciously forbore, and gave 
him his permission to depart imme
diately. which Hugh acknowledged 

| with a roar of laughter 
i “Good-night, captain1" he cried.
I “I am yours to the death, remem
ber'"

“Farewell!" said Mr. Tappertit, 
waving his hand. "Be bold and vi- 

1 gilant !"
“No Pope IV", captain!" roared 

knows , Hugh
“England in blood Inst'" cried his 

desperate leader. Whereat Hugh i 
cheered and laughed, and ran off like 
a greyhound.

"That man will prove a credit to 
my corps," said Simon, turning 
thoughtfully upon his heef. " And 
let me see. In an altered state of ; 
society—which must ensue if we |

unseen and dangerous matter. Little 
affected by this, however, he was per
fectly satisfied with Ills quarters, 
and would have remained there till 
morning, but that his conductor lose 
soon after midnight, to go home. Mr. 
Tappertit following his example, gave 
him no excuse to stay. So they all 
three left the house together; roaring 
a No-Popery song until-the fields re
sounded with the dismal noise.

"Cheer up, captain!" cried Hugh, 
when they hail roared themselves out 
of breath "Another stgve!"

Mr. Tappertit, nothing loath, began 
again; and so the three went stagger
ing on, arm in xrm, shouting like 
madmen, and defying the watch with 
great valor. Indeed this did not re
quire any unusual bravery or bold
ness. as the watchmen of that time, 
being selected for the office on ac
count of excessive age and extra
ordinary infirmity, had a custom of 
shutting themselves up tight in then 
boxes on the first symptoms of dis
turbance, and remaining there until 
they disappeared. In these proceed
ings, Mr. Dennis, who had a gruff 
'.nice and lungs of considerable pow
er, distinguished himself very much, 
and acquired great credit with his 
two companions.

"What a queei fellow you are'" 
said Mr Tappertit. "You're so pie- 
nous sly and cloe- Why don’t you 
ever tell what trade you're of?"

“Answer the captain instantly," 
cried Hugh, beating his hat down on 
his head, “why don’t you ever tell 
what trade you’re of?"

“I'm of as gen-1eel a callingl b'<>- 
titer, as any man in England—as light 
a business as any gentleman could de- , 
sire."

"Was you "prentieed to it'.’" asked 
Mr. Tappertit.

“No. Natural genius," said Mr. | 
Dennis. “No prentieing It came | 
by natur’. Muster Gashford 
my calling. Look at. that hand of 
mine—mmy and many a job that 
hand has done, with a neatness and 
dex-terity, never known afore. When 
I look at that hand," said Mr. Den
nis, shaking it in the air, and re
member the hulegant bits of work it 
has turned off. t feel quite mellon- 

< holy to think it should ever grow 
old and feeble. But sieti is life'"

He heaved a deep sigh as he indulg
ed in these reflect ions, and putting 
his fingers with an absent air on 
Hugh’s throat, and particularly under *j,en 
the left car, as if he were studying Miggs 
the anatomical development of that 
part, of his frame shook his head in 
a despondent manner and actually 
shed tears

“You’re a kind ol artist, I suppose 
—eh!" said Mr. Tappertit.

“Yes," rejoined Dennis; “yes—I 
may call myself a artist—a fancy 
workman—art improves natur'—that 
is my motto.’’

“And what do you call this *" said 
Mr. Tappertit taking his stick out of
his hand

“That’- my portrait atop, Denis 
replied; d'ye think it’s like’"

"Why—it’s a little ton handsome," 
aid Mr Tappertit. Who did it ’

You1"
"I!” repeated Dennis, ga/ine fondlv

on his image 
talent. That was
of mine as is now no more The very
day fiore he died, he cut that with
his pocket-knife from memory! TH 
die game.' says my friend, ‘and my 
last moments shall be dewoted to 
making Dennis' picter.’ That's it *

That was a qui-cr fancy, wasn't

break out and are victorious—when 
the locksmith's child is mine. Miggs 
must lie got rid of somehow, or she’ll 
jKiison the tea-kettle one evening 

I'm out. He might marry 
if he was drunk enough It 

shall be done. I 'll make a note of
it."

CHUTER XL.
Little thinking of the plan for his 

happy settlement in life which had 
suggested itself to the teeming brain 
of his provident commander,, Hugh 
made no pause until Saint Dunstan's 
giants struck the hour above him. 
a’hen lie W"i; ed the handle of a pump 
which stood hard by. with great vi- ^ 
gor, and thrusting his head under 
the spout, let the water gush upon 
him until a little stream ran down 
from every uncombed hair, and he 
was wet to the waist Considerably 
refreshed by this ablution, both in 
mind and body, and almost sobered 

f wish I had the for the time, he dried himself as he 
carved hv a friend liest could; then crossed the road.and 

jilied the knocker of the Middle Tem
ple gate.

The night porter looked through a 
small grating in the portal with a 
surly eye. and cried "Halloa ” which 
greeting Hugh returned in kind, and 
bade him open quickly.

(ace, calm ami pleasant i ■ 
complexion, quite IU' ’iile 

■ in and clearness, the s..nn 
won led prevision and ele- 

of dress, the white, well <>r- 
H*eth, the delicate hands, the 

composed and quiet manner, every
thing it used to he; no marks of act
or passion, envx. hate, or discontent; 
a!! unruffled anil serene ami quite de
lightful fo behold.

He wrote M I’.—but how'1 \Miy. 
thus It was a prom! family— inure 
proud, indeed, than wealthy He had 
stood m danger of anest, of hailifis 
and a jail—a vulgar jail, to which the 
common people with small incomes 
went. Gentlemen of ancient house 
have no privilege of exemption from 
such cruel laws—unless they are of 
one gieat house, ami then they have. 

X proud man of his stock ami kin
dled had the means of sending him 
there. He offered—not indeed to pay 
Ins ili-fits, hut to let him sit for a 
close borough until his own son 
came of age, which, if he lived, would 
comb to pass in twenty years It 
was as good as an Insolvent Act, 
and infinitely more genteel. So Sir 
John Chester was a member <di i’ar- 
I lament.

But jmw Sir John’ Nothing so 
simple, or so easy. One touch with a 
sword of slate, and she transforma
tion is efleeted John Chester, Es
quire, M l’., attended court—went up 
with an address—headed a deputation. 
Such elegance of niannei. so man) 
graves of deportment, such powers of 
conversation, could timer pass unno
ticed. Mr. was too common for such 
merit. A man so gentlemanly should 
have been—but Fortune in capricious 
—horn a Duke; just as some dukes 
should have been laboreis He caught 
the fancy of the king, knelt down a 
grub, and rose a butterfly. John 
Chestet, Esquire, was knighted 1 and 
became Sir John

"l thought when you left m« a this 
evening, m\ esteemed a< quaint..e, 
said Sir John aftei a prett) long 
silence, "that you Intended to return 
with all despatch’"

"So 1 did, Master.
"And so you have'*" lie retorted, 

glancing at his watch “Is that 
what you would* sax ’"

Instead of replying, Hugh changed 
the leg on which hv leaned, shuffled 
his rap from one hand fo flu- other, 
looked at the gtound, the wall, the 
veiling, and finally at Sir John him
self, before w,use pleasant face he 
lowered his eyes again, and fixed 
them on the floor.

"And hoxx have you been employ
ing yoursell in the mean while’" 
quotii Sir John, lazily crossing his 
legs. Where have you been'* what 
harm have you been doing?"

“No harm at all. Master." growled 
Hugh, with humility. "I have only 
done as you ordered 

“As I what?" returned Sir John.
Well, then." said Hugh uneasily, 

as you advised, or said I ought, or 
said I might, or said that you would 
do, if you was me. Don't be so hard 
on me. Master."

Something like an expression of tri
umph in flit- perfect control he hail 
established over Inis rough instru
ment, appeared in the knight’s face 
for an instant; but it vanishi-d dir
ectly, as he said—paring his nails 

; while speaking,—
I “When you sav I ordered you, my 
good fellow, you imply that I direct
ed you to do something for me — 
something I wanted done— something 
for my own ends and purposes— you 
see'1 Now f am sure I needn't en
large upon the extreme absurdity of 
such an idea, however unintentional, 
so please"—and here he turned his 
eyes upon him—"to he more guarded
Will you?”

“I meant 
said Hugh

fo give you no offence," 
I don’t know what to

Isay. You catch me up so very 
short."

“You will bt caught up much shert- 
jer, my good ineud— infinitely shot ter 

—one of these days, depend iijnin it," 
replied his patron, calmly. "By-tbr- 
• by, instead in wondering why you 
have been so lung, my wondei should 
be why you came at all. Why did 

you?"
“You know, master," said Hugh.

: "that I couldn't lead tlie bill 1 found 
and that supposing it to be some
thing partH-ulat front the way it was 
wrapped up, 1 Urougut it here."

« "And could you ask no one else 
I to read it, Biuiii1" said Su John. 

"No one tliat 1 could trust with 
secret», master Since Kama bx 
Itudge was lost sight of lor good and 
all—and that’s live year ago—I have 
not talked wiili aay one hut you " 

"You have d«-ae me honor, 1 am 
sure."

“I have isime to and fro. master, 
all that time, when there was any
thing to tell, because I knew that 
you’d be angry with me if 1 stayed 
away." said Hugh, blurting Un
winds out. after an embarrassed sil
ence, “and liei-ause I w ished I » please 
you. if 1 could, and not to have you 
go against me. There. That’s the 
true reason why 1 came to-night. 
Von know that, master, I am sure."
“You are a specious fellow, ie- 

tinlu-il Sir John, fixing his eyes upon 
him. “and carry two faces under your 
hoed, as well as the best. Didn’t 
xou give me in this room, this even
ing, any other reason, no dislike of 
anybody who has sighted you. lately, 
on all occasions, abused xou. treated 
you with rudeness, acted towards you 
more as if vou were a mongrel dog 
than a man like myself.’"

To Ik- sure I did'" ci led Hugh, 
his passion rising, as the other 
meant it should; “and " I sav it all 
over now, agiiu. Ell do anything 
• have min revenge on him— anv
il uig And when you told me that 
lie and all the Catholics would suffer 

from those xxho joined together un-
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1 ’em ;f their master was the devil 
himself 1 a 11 one of 'em. See whe
ther I am as good as my word and 
turn out to he among the foremost, 
oi no I mavn’t hive much head, 
1...islet lint Eve heat, enough to re
member those that use me ill Y01 
hall see. and so shall he. and so 

-hall hundtrds more hoxx mv spirit 
backs me when the time eonies. My 
hark is nothing to my bite. Some 
tliat I know, had better have a wild 
lion among ’em than me, when I .1111 
fairly loose—thev had1"

The knight looked at him with a 
--mile of deeper meaning than ordin
ary, and pointing to the old cup
board, followed him with his eye' 
while lie filled and drank a glass of 
liquor, and smiled when his back 
was turned, with deeper meaning 
yet.

“You are in a blustering mood, my 
friend," he said, when Hugh confront
ed hint again.

“Not 1, master!" cried Hugh. 1 
don’t say half I mean 1 can't. I 
haven't got the gift. There are talk 
ers enough among us. I’ll he one of 
the doers."

“Oh! you have joined those fel
lows then?" said Sir John, with an 
air of ptofound indifference.

“Yes I went up to the house you 
told me of, and got put down upon 
the muster. There was another man 
there nattu-d Dennis"—

“Dennis, eh!" cried Sir John, 
laughing "Ax. ax' a pleasant fel
low. 1 believe?"

"A roaring dog, master—one after 
my own heart—hot upon tne matter, 
too—red hot."

“So I haxe heard," rep'ied Sir John 
carelessly "You don’t happen to 
know his trade, do you?"

“He wouldn’t <ax 'cried Hugh. 
Hi- keeps it secret."
"Ha ha’" laughed Sir John. "A 

strange fancy—a weakness with some 
jH-rsons—voc’ll know it one day, I 
dale swear. ’

We’re intimate already," safil 
Hugh. j
’((Uite natural! And have been 

dt inking together, eh'" pursued Su 
John. “Did you say what place you 
went to m company, when you left 
Lord George’s?’

Hugh had not said or thought 01 
saying, but lie told him: and this in
quiry being followed fix a lung train 
of questions, he 'elated all tl-at 
passed both m and out of doors, the 
kind of people he had seen, their 
numbers, state of fee!"ig, mode of 
conxci sat ion. apparent expectations 
and intentions His questioning was 
so artfully contrived, that he *«*em- 
ed even iii his own eyes to volunteer 
all tins info* ’nation rallier than have 
it wrested from him. and he was 
hiouglit to this state of feeling so 
naturally, that when Mr. Chester
yawned at length and declared him
self quite wearied out, hr made a 
tough kind of excuse for having talk
ed so much.

"Then—get you gone," said S’il 
John, holding the (finir open in his 
hand “You have made a pretty
evening’s work. 1 told xou not to do 
this. You may get into trouble
You’ll have an opportunity to re
venging yourself on your proud friend 
Haredalc, though, and for that you’d 
hazard anything, 1 suppose"'"

“I would." retorted Hugh, stop
ping in his passage out and looking 
hack, “but what do I risk’ What do 
1 stand a chance of losing, master’’ 
Friend», home' A lig for ’em all;
I have none; they are nothing to me. 
Give me a good scuffle, let me pay ofi 
old scores in a bold riot where there 
are men to stand by me. and then 
use me as you like—it don’t mattei 
much to me what the end is1"

“What have you done with that pa 
pel?" said Sir John.

"I have it here, master."
"Drop it again as you go along, 

it’s as well not to keep such things 
about you."

Hugh nodded, and touching his rap 
with an air of as much respect as he 
eould summon up, departed.

Sir John, fastening the doors be 
hind him. went back to his dressing 
room, and sat down once again be
fore the fire, at which he gazed for 
a long time, in earnest meditation 

"This happens fortunately," he said, 
breaking into a smile, “and promises 
well. Let me see My relative and I, 
who are the most Protestant fel
lows in the world, give our worst 
wishes to the Roman Catholic cause, 
and to Saville, who introduces their 
hill, I have a personal objection be 
sides, hut as each of us has himself 
for the first article in his creed, we 
cannot commit ourselves bv joining 
with a very extravagant madman, 
such as this Gordon most undoubt
edly is. Now. really, to foment his 
disturbances in secret, through the 
medium of such a very apt Instru- !
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! Su. M .
Sixteenth Sunday Alter - -.nteceei

Most Holy Rotiarx.
2 M m. Angels Guerdian.
3 T. w. S. Anselm.
4 XV w. S. Francis of Aes:>i.
5 T. V. S. Galla.
6 F. w. S. Bruno.
7 S. w. S. Mark. I'ope.

8 Su. w.
Seventeenth Sunday After Pentecost

Maternity of H. X". Mary.
9 M. r. S. Denis and Companion».

Iv T. w S. Francis Borgia.
11 XV. w. B. John Leonard.
12 T w S. Basil the Great.

F. w. S. Edward. King.
u S. r S. Cal list us, I’ope.

15 Su. w.
Eighteenth Sunday Alter Pentecost

Turity of B. V. Mary.
16 M u B. X tetor III., I’ope.
17 T. w. S. Hedwiga.

XV. r. S. Luke, Evangelist.
19 T Y\ S. Peter of Alcantara.

F. w S. John Cantiui.
21 S. w. S. Bernard.

22 Su. r.
Nineteenth Sunday After Pentecost

All tlie Holy Roman Pontiffs.
23
24

M w. Most HoiV Redeemer.
T w. S. Raphael Archangel.

25 XV. «. S. Boniface !.. Pope.
2Ô T. r. S. Kvaristus, Pope.
2/ i .

s.
V. X'igil of SS Simon and Jude.

2h r. SS. Simon and Jude, Apostles.

29 Su. K-
Twentieth Sunday Afte. Pentecost

Twentieth Sunday Xftcr Pcntevot.1.
3“ M. *'f the l'"eria.
3i T. w. X’igil of All Saints. Fast. S. Siriciua, Pcpe.
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EDUCATION 

BV MAIL

Study at ho'::1 in \01tr spare time without quitting 
work. A good tiusine-s education for every man alio 
x .man in Canada Por ptrticulars a films

Canadian Correspondence College. Limited
TORONTO, CAN.
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EMutmmmmuuumuiuiammiuuuuiummiuuuuiuttiuft
Hit'll! as my sax age friend here, may 
(uitliei oui leal ends, and to express 
at all becoming seasons, m moderate 
and polite terms, a disapprobation of 
his proceedings, though we agree with 
him in principle, will certainly In- to 
gain a character for honesty and up
rightness of put pose, which cannot 
fail to do us infinite service, and to 
raise us into some importance. Good' 
So much foi public grounds As to 
pi ixate considerations, I confess that 
if these vagabonds would make some 
riotous demonstration (which does 
not appear impossible), and would in
flict some little chastisement on 
Haredale as a noti inactive man 
among Ins sect, it would he extreme
ly agreeable to my feelings, and 
would amuse me beyond measure. 
Good again' Perhaps better'"

When he came to this point he took 
a pinch of snuff; then beginning slow
ly to undress, lie resumed Ins medi
tations, by saying with a smile,—

"I fear, I do fear exceedingly, that 
my friend is following fast in the 
footsteps of his mother His inti
macy with Mr Dennis is very omi
nous But 1 haxe no doubt lie must 
have come to that end any way If 
I lend a helping hand, the only dif
ference is, that he may, upon the 
whole, possibly drink a few gallons, 
or puncheons, or hogsheads less m 
this life than he olhetwise would It 
is no husinvs, of mine. It’s a mai
ler of very small Importance’’’

So he took another pinch of smifi 
and went to bed

CHUTER XL!
From tlie workshop of flu- Golden 

Key there issued forth a tinkling 
sound, -o menx and good-humored, 
that it suggested the idea of some 
one working blithely, and made quite 
pleasant music. No man who hani- 
meieil on at a dull monotonous duty, 
could have brought such cheerful notes 
from Iron or steel; none hut a chirp
ing, healthy, honest-hearted fellow, 
who made the best of everything, and 
felt kindly towards everybody. could 
have done it for an instant He 
might have been a coppersmith, and 
still tu-en musical If lie had sat 111 
a jolting wagon full of rods of iron 
it seemed as if hr would have brought 
some harmony out of it.

Tink, fink, link—i-lear as a silver 
bell, and audible at every pause of 
the streets’ harsher noises, as though 
it said "I don’t care, nothing puts 
111c dut, I ant resolved to fie happy." 
Women scolded, children squalled, 
heavy rails went rumbling by, hor
rible cries proceeded Irom the lungs 
of hawkers, still it struck in again, 
no higher, no lower, no louder, no 
softer, not thrusting itself on peir- 
ple's notice a bit the more for hav
ing been outdone bv louder sounds 
—link, tink, tink, tink, tink.

It was a perfect embodiment of the 
still small voltce. free from all cold, 
hoarseness, huskiness, or unhealthi
ness of any kind; foot-passengers 
slackened their pace, and were dis
posed to linger near it; neighbors 
who had got up splenetic that morn
ing, felt good-humo; stealing on 
them as they heard it. and by de- 
giees became quite sprightly, moth
ers danced their ha hies to its ring
ing; still the same magical tink, tink. 
link, came gaylv ftom the workshop 
of the Golden Key

Who but the locksmith could have 
made such music' A gleam ol sun 
shining through the unsashed win
dow. and checkering the dark work-

imp with a broad patch of light, 
fell upon him. as though attracted by 
his sunny neart There he stood 
working at his anvil, his face all ra
diant with exercise and gladness, his 
sleeves turned up. his wig pushed ofl 
his shining forehead—the easiest, 
freest, happiest man in all the world 
Beside him at a sleek cat. purring 
and winking in the light, and falling 
every now and then into an idle 
doze, as from excess of comfort To
by looked on from a tall beneh hard 
bv; one beaming smile, from his 
broad nut-brown face down to the 
slack-baked buckles in his shoes The 
very locks that hung around hail 
something jovial in their rust, and 
seemed like gouty gentlemen of hear
ty natures, disposed to joke on their 
infirmities There was nothing surly 
or severe .n the whole scene It 
seemed impossible that ar.> one of 
the innumerable keys could lit a

churlish strong-box <11 a prison doot. 
frllars of beer and wine, rooms 
where there were lues, books, gossip 
and cheering laughter—these w:ere 
their prupei sphere of action. Places 
of distrust and cruelty, and restraint 
they would have left quadruple-fix-k- 
«■d forever.

Tink. tink. link The locksmith 
paused at last, and wiped his brow. 
The silence roused the cat, who, 
jumping Miftly down, crept tu tIn
door, and watched with tiger eye- 
a birdcage in an opposite window. 
Gabriel lifted Toby to his mouth, and 
took a heartv draught 

Then, as he stood upright, with his 
head flung hack, and his portly chest 
thrown out. you would have seen 
that Gabriel’s lowet man was cloth
ed in military geai. Glancing at the 
wall Iievond, there might have been 
espied, hanging on their several pegs, 
a cap and feather, broad-sword. sa>li 
and coat of scarlet, which any man 
learned in such matters would haxe 
known from their make and pattern 
to be the uniform of a sergeant in 
the Roxal East-Ixmdon Volunteers 

As the locksmith put his mug down, 
empty, on the bench, when.-e it had 
smiled on him before, he glanced at 
these articles with a laughing eye, 
and looking at them with his head a 
little to one side as though he would 
get them all into a focus, said, lean
ing on his hammer 

"Time was, now I remember,when 
I was like to run mad with the de- 
sire to wear a coat of that color. 
If anx one (except my father) had 

1 alle-ii me a fool for mv pains, how 
I should have fired and fumed' But 
what a fool 1 must have been, sure
ly'"

"Ah”’ sighed Mrs. Varden, who 
had entered unobserved “A fool in
deed. \ man at vour time of life, 
Varden. -iiould know better now."

Win xvliat a ridiculous woman 
vou are, Martha," said the lork- 
staithl turning round with a smile 

"Certainly,’’ replied Mrs. V. with 
gieat detnureness. "Of course I am. 
I know that, Varden. Thank voti 

"I mean’"—began tlie locksmith 
Yes," said his wife, “I know wiiat 

you mean You speak quite platr. 
enough to he understood. Varden It 
is very kind of you to adapt yourself 
to my capacity, 1 am sure ”

“Tut. tut, Martha." rejoined tlie 
locksmith, "don't take offence at no
thing I mean, how strange it is "f 
you to run down volunteering, when 
it’s done to defend you ar.d all the- 
other women, and our own fireside 
and everybody else’s in ease of need 

(To be Continued )

Cures at Lourdes

Many cures aie reported at Lourdes. 
Vmongst them tlie following are not

ed: An hospital nurse under treat
ment for consumption for a year, 
was cured during the passing of the 
Sacred Host, and a girl who had been 
crippled by paralysis for two years 
walks now without pain or difficultv.
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Farmers Desiring 
I lelp for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Wr-.e for application form to

1TH0S. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization
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DAINTY TABLE SERVICE.
Few things possessed by dainty wo- 

mes aie more highly valued than 
:ioe duties, and while very lew are 
fortunate enough to own such in large 
quantities, many hnve a few pieces 
of line china or handsome glassware 
which they take pude in keeping lieau- 
tilully clean As nothing makes the 
table so attractive and gives n such 
an an of refinement as polished dish
es and shining glass, the âme is 
'tint in making them bnght and 
lean, and even the cheap ware may 

be made to look as well as tin1 real 
nt glass, if it is cleaned often and 

thototighiv polished (ilasswate may 
lx- given a beautiful polish by hist 
washing clean and then diving care
fully and tubbing with a doth, dip
ped in alcohol ami tien in whiting 
Kub quickly and allow the glass to 
dry before rinsing, then rinse in hot 
water and polish with a soft, dry 
towel free from lint If >ou use
■steel knives and forks, a few min
utes' cleaning after each tncal will 
setve to keep them spotless, and a 
loi of grated brick, a cork and a bit
• ■1 flannel kept lit a convenient place 

. II lighten the work Fine dishes
• .Mould never he sciaped with a knife, 
a- it may leave unsightly little 
'Matches and bits of old. soft cloth 
should hi1 kept lor wiping them out 
la-fore washing, and a stifl brush 
should he used for cleaning the
•iitside of glassware that is deeply 
mi. Carafes, cruets, and similar ai- 

kles may he cleaned with potato
■ ••lings 01 crushed egg shells "I hey 
v put in the brittle with plenty <»|

■ it suds and allowed to teiiuin ovet 
night, then the bottle must lie given

vigorous shaking and thorough 
Mug. Nothing so loudly pro 

iaima slovenliness as soiled oi w i m- 
Ki d table linen, and no mallei how 

•m or darned the linen may lie. it 
alwavs presentable if dean. Crti 
pieces and carving cloths air a 

nutne saving to the table cloth, 
d these small cloths should
ways be washed hv themselves tn 
warm peat line suds pupated es 

, lally fm them and while the all 
•nte pieces are Improved h\ soak 
g 111 the suds the pieces with any 

■■loi in the emhroinery should In 
w..slu'd ami rinsed as quickly as pos- 

ble By watching fm *IM’< ial
'.•.les, remnants of linen may often 

•• bought at very low prices and
• short pieces can In1 fashioned in 

I, pi et 1 v and serviceable tiay ami
ving cloths.

CARE ok WOMEN'S FEET
. lav’s general health depends large

ly upon the comfort of one s luoi- 
. eat and the judgim-iit used in the 
-election. If voung women are sen
- ale about choosing out of door
- ..es 1 think some leniency must be 

minted them in house shoes, says 
wntvi m McCall s Magazine. Have

s.une pretty slippcis if you ran affotd 
■ in. Have one pan if no more 

i,i> young woman who is employed 
.i day will take much pleasure in

• tty slippers with which to replace 
m i shoes when she comes home in
ne evening. It is well to make a 

<ie bag lor ones room and have 
l„. slippers where they air easily at 

nd Even if you are tired you 
tind the change of foot weal to 

minutely restful. It is well 
more than one pair of wal.»-

your little successes and achievements 
were passed unnoticed and unappre
ciated1

Would you leel like slopp ng in the 
midst of your regular duties to wa^h 
and iron a shirtwaist lor a thought
less young girl who forgot to put it I 
in the wash on Monday, and who 
needed it at ouee foi a pu-nie1

Weald you enjoy being sent to the 
giorery around the 4-orner two or , 
three times a day. simply betause 
you 1 mistress was slovenly ami tare- j 
less in her ordering1

Would y«Hi think it was quite fait 
if you were forct*d to take tare of the 
baby night after night, while the 
parents went to card parties dail
ies. the theatre, etc., when you were' 
engaged for grtirtal housework, with : 
no hint of duties a- a night nuise1

ill

haw
11 shoes t<x> Bv alt i-i luting Hu •SI»

throws into play diff-'•rent mu»-
}f‘S which aid in resting the feet.
Do not wear shahhv shoes in
,inv we;athei Even if they a IV

• iVV i ed hv "rubbers" these must be
■■moved during office hours, and no- 
htng is a suret indication of ones 

■eat ness than the shoes. II they are 
worn, sec that they arc blackened 

■ ear the best shoe you can afford 
Thev will last longer anil hold their 
'hape

To go hack to house slippcis — a 
•itch daintier subject—be sure to dis
ait! them when they show a tenden- 
w to become worn. It is a tenip- 
ation to wear old slippers when 

ct have ciown comfortable Have 
nem comfortable tn the beginning 

: ad avoid the untidiness of down 
the heel footwear A woman’s 

b-e| is almost always attractive 
when daintily dressed anil never 
wore so than at home 

The feet should always he bathed 
.t night, and by temtiving any 
weariness this treatment is an exeel- 
ent sleep produce? The water 

should be salted allowing *wo tahle- 
-poimfuls of salt to a quart of wa- 
•••;■, and let it he hot or cold. av
oiding to individual constitution. 
The feet should be scrubbed all over 

with a nailbrush, which will often 
invent a formation of corns, and 
-aid spots on the soles may be re
futed hv using a fine piece of emery 
raper or a fine file before the feet 
are placed in the water 

The brine may he made by dissolv
es a pint of sea water in two quarts 
1 water, pouring it into a coveted 
at or bottle and allowing it to 
-tmid for twenty-four hours As the 
hrine is used, the bottle tnav lie filled 
with clear water, repeating the pro 
cess until all the salt is gone

\ powdet used in the Herman at my 
01 -ifting into the si ■- and stock - 
ncs of foot soldiers is called ‘ fuss- 

tieupulver,’’ and consists of three 
rarts of salicylic acid, ten parts of
* arch and eighty-seven parts of pul
verized soapstone. It prevents chaf- 
ng

<1 m>SE YOV WERE THE HIRED 
HIRE

• I you were the hired girl—
Would you like to serve live break

fasts between 7 and 8 o'clock and he 
I'huketl if they were not all hot and 
•-isp1
Would you like to waint up dinner, 

fiftet vont dishes were all washed, to 
•bilge a careless member of the fam- 
Iv who had not been working, hul 
ad merely stopped for a little lon- 

*rt < hat with a friend *
Would you like to hear your mis-

• tvss discuss your shortcomings with 
■ very stranger within lier gates1

Would you feel inclined to handle 
silverware, cut glass and dainty china 
with loving care when the room in 
which you rested and slept looked 
either like a poorhouse dormitory or 
an incipient rummage sale1 

Would you feel enthusiastic over 
iur work when your faults were 
inird in rleh. glowing colors and

SCHOOL AND XERXES.
When the ihstiucted niotiein parent 

lias steered clear of all the sliualv 
and tapids that threaten in ihv man
agement of very young cnildten who 
must he reaitii in cities, *vh n Hie 
whole question of healthy hiricnts, 
correct feeding, sunlight and fresh 
an has been met satisfactorily and 
the child lias tcached the age when 
the ptoblem of education must be fac
ed. anil is a healthy strong-nerved 
little animal, then there arises a 
new host of possible dangers 

Is the splendid foundation to he 
gained at all that cost of thunglit and 
care only lot the teat mg of a doubt
ful constitution after all* Perish the 
ihouglit If there must lit* sacrifices 
—ami lliete certainly must be— let 
the education sufiei for it is better 
to breathe right than to take prizes 
lot malhemaiic- and good digestion 
is wotth many languages But hap
pily it will Im’ exceptional cases 
only that must be treated so radical
ly as this.

In tlic management of the etluva- 
tion of the child who has lam start
ed right in infant-; one danger will 
alwavs Ih- that the very fluid who is 
most likely to ftn ge ahead too fas* 
in the excili.ig competitive rave is 

he v erv one i ■■ w h< mi i he i ace 
Tin

CHILDREN 
L BORDER

FABLE OK THE PANSY.
A pretty fable about the pansy is 

cut rent among French and German 
children. The flower has five petals 
and five sepals In most pansies, es
pecially of the earlier and less 
highly developed vaiieties, two of 
the petals are plain in color and 
three ate gay. Tlie two plain petals 
have a simple sepal, two of the gay 
petals have a sepal each, and flic third 
which is tin- largest of all. has two 
sepals.

The fable is that flu- pansy repre
sents a faintly consisting of husband 
and wife and four daughters, two of 
the latter being stepchildren of the 
wife. The plain petals are the step
children. with only one chair, the 
two small, gay petals art- the daugh
ters with a than each. ..ml it la • 
gay petal is the wife, with two 
chairs.

To find the father one must strip 
away the petals until the stamens 
and pistils are bare They have a 
fanciful resemblance to an old man, 
with a flannel wrap about his neck, 
his shoulders upraised ;»M his feet 
in a bath-tub The story is proba
bly of French origin, because the 
French call the pansy the stepmoth
er.

THE HEART THAT TRVSTS.
The child leans on its patent s breast, 
Leaves there its care and is at rest; 
Tin- bird sits singing by bis nest,

And tells aloud
Hi- trust in Hod. and so is blessed 

’Neath every cloud

•‘It was very kind of you to bung 
home the clothes so early last week 
Cissy I was in a hurry for that 
shirt-waist "

Cissy Rally did not know what to 
answer. She smiled in an emhanass- 
ed way, and looked up and then 
down But the girl r. ham nttbodv 
"iked had sera something in tiie up- i 
lifted eyes which wanned her heart 
and made that oue-sideti touvi.-isaiiou 
something to remembei.

Tiie day went by, and stie did not 
find opportunity to sa7 anythin* very 
brilliant. She stopped Mrs White to 1 
ask het if sht would Eke to lead the 
book she had just finished and she 
patted little Barbara Smith's soft 
cheek as <he inquired if the new baby 
sister bad grown at all. When she 
could think of nothing else, she said, 
“Hasn’t this liera a beautiful day'" 
And lier earnestness rather surpiised 
some people who had nut bed eer op
portunities for realizing that tlieie 
was anything unusual about the day. :

By the tune the week was over the 
girl whom nobody liked had learned 
a valuable lesson She had found out 
that hearts respond to cordiality and 
kindness, just as the strings of one 
tictsical instrument vibrate in unisow 
with the chord in another It was 
not a new discovery, since long 
ago it was written in a certain wise 
Rook: ‘A man that hath friends
must show himself friendly," yet 
this is ot .- of the truths that each 
person must re-dist-over on her own 
accoubt. And the girl who was 
learning to love everyone, and was 
tasting the iov of being loved, thank
ed Hod that she had not waited any 
longet before finding out the wonder
ful secret for herself

He lia' no stole, he sows no seed;
X el sings aloud, and doth not heed. 

’By flowing stream or massy mead 
He sings to shame 

Men who forget, in leal of need,
A Father’s name.

The heart that trusts forever sings, 
Vnd feels a' light as it hail wings 
X well of peace within it springs 

Come good or ill,
What’er to-day, to-morrow filings,

H is His will

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

al
threatens most harm. The quick
witted, delicately poised, rapidly 
rintpetating child—the high bred— is 
the one to respond to ihe stimulus 
anil make the spurts that do the mis- 
chiel. One often heats the question 
asked, ’ What becomes of the infant 
prodigies?" and in a large majority 
of lascs this is where the answe. lies 
—over-stimulated, over-crammed — 
“gone stale'’ in the significant 
phrase of athletics The phlegmatic, 
slower-twilled, more thickly built 
child will be protected by nature so 
fai a< overpressure goes, and yet 
will often play the tortoise to the 
hale of his quicker companion.

Besides this consideration of the 
individual child, parents can do much 
to support their children in the race 
for knowledge that must he run. 
Especially they can keep some sup- 
ervlsion nve* the luncheon hour. It 
is a pity that the French system of 
a light, hot, nomisliing luncheon 
xcived for public school children lias 
not been more generally adopted in 
• his country. It would do away with 
file nibbling of useless bakery stuffs 
and the unappetizing, cold, tied-ttp 
luncheon All children within reach 
should go home for this meal

X few simple rules should Im- 

strictly kept: No lessons after dark, 
ten hours in bed with open windows, 
every possible minute spent in the 
open air. even if the street is the 
only play ground; and last, hill not 
least, train Hie children to make it a 
point of honor that mother shall rule 
the candy question, and thus gain 
both a moral and a physical point in 
one effort —The Youth's Companion.

IK >W SHE FOENI) OVT 
SECRET.

TIIE

\ Successful Medicine.—Everyone 
wishes to he successful in any under
taking in which he may engage It 
is therefore, extremely gratifying to 
the proprietors of Partnelec’s X’eget- 
able Pills to know that theii efforts 
to compound a medicine which would 
prove a blessing to mankind have 
been successful beyond their expec
tations. The endorsation of these 
Pills hv the ptiblit is a guarantee 
that a pill lias liecn produced which 
will fulfil everything claimed for it.

Rev T. J. Kavanagh. S.J.
Rev T. .1 Kavanagh, S.J Profes

se! of Science at Ixwola College, 
Montreal, who was one of the party 
sent hv the Canadian Government to 
l abrador to stiulv the late eclipse 
■d the sun, has returned Father 
Kavanagh give' a most interesting 
account of the people of the Eabradoi 
rations and of the grandeur of the 
scene during the eclipse though in 
the matter of taking observations, 
the expedition is declared to have 
been a "forlorn hope" owing to the 
clouds and continued rains

She was very sure that nobody lik- 
ed her. She had told herself so again 
and again, with a queer lightening 
about her heart that was like a real 
pain Xnd then she had tossed her 
in-ad and set her lips in a déliant lit
tle smile. Nobody should know that 
she cared Never*

It was on lift eighteenth bill Inlay 
that Xtint Elizabeth made a sugges
tion which caused the girl to open 
her eyes, and then to laugh a little. 
It was such an odd idea, so like Aunt 
Elizabeth! "Then I'm to ‘hold up 
everybody I meet till Eve s.-td some
thing brilliant1" she observed.

"Not exactly," Aunt Elizabeth 
smiled unruflly "But I vt- noticed 
that you pass y out acquaintances 
with a mete nod or a curt 'good- 
morning.1 I wi-h you would try the 
experiment of saying something plea
sant to each one, unless there is 
some good reason against it.’

"It will gmw rather tiresome," 
said the girl, and she shrugged her 
shoulders

"Try it for a week," suggested 
Aunt Elizabeth, and. ralhet to her 
own surprise, tin- girl found herself 
promising.

She came very neat forgetting her 
pledge when she met Mrs. Xnderson 
on the street the next morning. In 
fact, she had passed with her usual
uncompromising nod, when the recol
lection of her pi omise flashed into 
her nnnd. She prided herself on be
ing a girl of her word and she turn
ed quickly.

"How is Jimmy to-day' she said 
speaking out tin- Inst thing that 
came into her head

There was a good ileal of detail in 
Mrs. Anderson's answer. Jimmy had 
been sick with measles, and then Lad 
caught cold and been worse. Mis 
Anderson poured out het story ,.s if 
it weir a relief to find a listener, and 
as she talked on, that particular lis
tener found herself more interested 
than she would have believed possible 

lit' mother. She -aid 
some old scrapbooks 
might enjoy looking 
Audi 

with 
favor

IT BLACKENS.
Have you heard the old Greek story 

about the voung maiden named Eu- - 
laite1

Eueinda was a very gay and world-! 
ty woman awl Eulalie, who liked 
pretty dresses and jewels, wanted to 
be friends with her. One day she 
saiii to fier father:

"I would like to visit Lucinda; may 
I go to-day1"

"I do not like to l.ave you visit 
Eueint a, mv dear daughter." said Un
wise Sophronius.

Why. fallu-r. you mu't think me a 
weak eliiltl if \ou suppose I shall be 
injured by msi calling upon Eucin- 1 
da."

Her fat he i walked to the path, 
picked up a piece of dirty coal, which 
was near the edge, and holding it 
out in his hand, said: "Take that ! 
in your hand, my child, it will not i 
burn you."

She took the coal, and looking at 
Iter fattier, said: "Win do you ask j 
me to take the coal in mv hand1 See 
how it blackens mv fingers."

"Yes," replied the father, "even if 
the coal does not hurn it blackens ’’

Bad company will blacken even if 
it does not hurn —The Sunday Com
panion.

THE HOYS OF CHINA
A stranger in China is struck with 

the iiumbci of children that he sees 
wearing earrings On investigation 
he finds that most of the children ate 
hoys. As the grown hov s anil tin
men do not wear earrings t lie si t an- 
get inqiiiit-' why the little boys wear 
them

"To keen the spirits from carrying 
off," says Hit- Chinese philoso- 

The stranger asks how ear- 
will keep the spirits from fai
llie children off, and lie lu-ai s

ison flushed and 
more gratitude 
seemed to war-

in Jimmy and 
that she has 
which Jimmy 
over, and Mrs. 
thanked her 
than the slight 
real

At the next corner was Cissy Bailv 
and the girl wondert-u if her promise 
covered the washer woman’s daugli- 
tei and people of that sort Rut she 
di<l nut let herself wonder very long.

them 
pher. 
rings 
Ting 
this

"Tin- boy is the greatest blessing i 
that heaven can send The spirils
like hm babies It is natural that 
they should; everybody likes them. 
Very often if the hoy hahies are not 
watched closely the spirits who are 
constantly around grab up the un 
watched boy babe and carry him of, 
to their home Girl babies are not 
such blessings and the spirits rare 
nothing for them. The earring is a 
feminine ornament, and the spirits 
know that, so the Chinese
mothers have the tars of their boy 
babies pierced, and put in huge ear
rings When the spirits are around 
looking for bovs they will see the 
earrings and he fooled into thinking 
the bovs are girls and will pass on 
and not trouble them ”

\ Carefully Prepared Pill — Much 
time ar.d attention were expended in 
tin- experimenting with the ingre
dients that enter into the composi
tion of Parraelee’s X'egetahle Pills 
before they were brought tn the 
state in which they were first offered 
to the public. Whatever other pills 
mav he. Patmelee's X'egetahle Pills 
are the result of mucl. expert 
study, and all persons suffering from 
dyspspxia or disordered liver and kid- 
ncys may confidently accept them 
being what they arc represented to 
be

When You Feel
Out of Sorts

UK)K FOR THE SYMI’TOMS OF
TORPID LIVER AND BIEIOVS-
NESN
Biliousness is caused by tlie fatlute 

of the liver to liltet the bile and oili
er poisonous impurities from the 
blood The result is a dogging 
and poisoning of the whole system

Indigestion headache, languid, mel 
audio!y feelings, irritability of tem
per, i-onstipation, alternating with 
looseness of the bowels, pains in the i 
muscles and bones and a pale, sallow 
complexion an- among the symptom».

Fortunately there is prompt and 
certain cure for biliousness ami toi- 
ptd liver in Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liv
er Pills

They cure by thoroughly cleansing j 
the filtering and excretory systems! 
and awakening the action of the liv 
er to renewed energy and activity.

When veil leel out of Mitts and no 
lice any of the symptoms of torpid , 
liver and biliousness put Dr Chase's 1 
Kidney-Liver Pills to the test, and 
you will then understand why this | 
great medicine is considered indis
pensable in the great majority of 
homes

Dr Chase's Kidney Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at all . 
dealers, or Ednxanson. Dates A Co . 
Toronto.

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

IhllAllAliiviA ‘Tsvch.nl possesses peculiarBRONCHITIS pr°pirties that act promPiix
in ff-tining the mastery over 

this disease. One element at once checks the fever, 
another the chills. The tightness across the chest, the 
heavy breathing and hoarseness, is removed by another 
clement. Its tonic properties renew the strength, and 
make rich blood, the cough disappears, the ‘mucous" is 
carried away, the xvheezing ceases, and after a short treat
ment ninety per cent, of patients are cured for all time. 
The disease seldom returns after you have begun the 
“ Psychine ” treatment.

HERE IS PROOF
CHESLEY SCHELL, Ravensw.-sxl, write' : "I was out with the volunteers 

at Ix'ndon last June and I got a heavy cold, which turned to Bronchitis, and n x 
lunc' were severely affected. 1 had a cough all summer. PSYCHIXK proved a 
great blessing to me. It is a positive cure for Bronchitis."

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS
AT ALL DRUGGIST*—ONE DOLLAR-TRIAL FREE

Ths Or. T. A Slocum, Limited, - 179 King Street West, Torente

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What 8. PRICE, Esq., the well-krv-wn Dairyman, says

212 King street east
Toronto, Sept. IS, 1902

John O'Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve as a 

cure for rheumatism. 1 had been a suOerer from rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured. s. PRICE.

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 16, 1900 
John O Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure for lumbago When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long tune before I would l»c 
arouno again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In thiee hours I got relief, and la 
four days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend ft 
to any one suffering from lumbago I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE

256* King Street East. Toronto, December 16th, 1901. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto .1

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without an) benefit, I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for 
three days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to wo.k again. If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and Ï will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
* PETER AUSTEN.

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd 
1905, says: "Enclosed please find M.O. for $1 00, for which send me Î 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me sinoe 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901."

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21, 1902 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply gratelu to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at in
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit. 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhan 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG

St. James’ Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford III.
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve, 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Y'ours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY.

Cobourg, April 22nd, 1906 
Mr. John O’Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage, lor 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Benedictine 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

Yours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to sav that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. I have been a suf
ferer for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
reevmmend it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec 30th, 1901.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months I 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It tailed, but a friend of min learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve ar.c’ <t gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured It is worth its weight in gold I cannot but feel proud after 
suffering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and 1 am sure it wilt 
never retun. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. 1 can be called on for living proof I am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundrv.

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on the 11th oi April, 190,"i and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use ‘.hat he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th May, 19U5.
MY DEAR SIR,—Here»ith enclose you the sum of two dollars to pay 

for a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve. I put pose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles, ta 
order that they may be thereby bcnefiUed by its use.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M McDONALD.

Address Rev. Fathei McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston. Ont

BLOOD POISON IMG
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 8. 1904 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR.—I wish to say tv vou that 1 can testify to the merits "of 

your Benedictine Salve lor Blood-Poisoning I suflered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting front a callous or hard-a- 
ing of the skin on the upper part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although 1 was heated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors wcie thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital tmeured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot brak'd up I am now able to put on mv 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirelv healed I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, 
without relief. Your salve is a core for blood-poisoning

MISS M L. KEMP

Teton to. July 21st, 1902
John O'Connor, Esq .

DEAR SIR,—Early this week 1 accidently ran a rusty nail in my fin
ger. The wound was very painful and the next morning tt re were symp
toms of blood poisoning, and mv arm was swollen nearly to th«* shoulder 
1 applied Benedictine Salve, and the next der 1 was all rfrM and able to 
go to work J. SHERIDAN.

— 34 Queen street East

JOHN O’CONNOR m"0,Te,eTEAST, TORONTO

FOR SALE BY

WM. J. NIC MOL, Druffffist, 170 King St. E.
J. A. JOHNSON CO., 171 Kin* St. E

/ * ; •

And by all Drugglxt* PRICE Si 00 PER BO*

t____________________ _______
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ÇT1 , ï'enteter 111 ln<* l»ttl** town of Midlelou, in Hudson Bay Co and the Lompautt"«-5* W 0*00111 ltrgibirr Uw v<wllty v, Cork he lose t0 hon- du Nord, and bye and bye four Eng-

fcblishkd kvkmy thvksuay by" orable distinction in a land where j l,sh men-of-war and a bomb galley
111 CAlhOlIC UtlSIie tlbliShlSU 10 h«»oi 1» habitually examined under decided for a while the issue. But 
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sician in that Dr. Maclure, whose 
funeral on the wild winter's dav was

economy of a Newman or a Ruskin 
His English in writing or speaking

are those who have had a Dr. Ma-
a fierce light of public criticism. He | this force was in turn beaten by | tkS*toSTJS'wn^lif^01**

the memory of the glen, and happy] was of the best, lor he had fed his 
• - - ~ unnd on the best literature. He

loved good poetry, not more we

'U'fU THE

think, for its music and color than

sveeceimow

for its condensation lie qiwM 
rarely, and only what was unhack
neyed and to the point. He was 
never difluae. He did not repeat 
himself He was master alik.

le City, including delivery 
Tc all outside puinls

Oatces 9 Jord&nSt.. Toronto

was adinitte<l lo the bar from the i d’Iberville in 1697, leaving Fiance Toronto may have more than one 
workman’s bench, was elected to the. mistress till 1711, when the Treaty 'ÏÏ ' îhe Su ' nas “knot,!
Legislature and appointed as consul-1 of Ltrecht restored possession to fo| many ypals \ luan ,,i strong
general in London, where he rebuked ' England. aihletic build could have been seen

|iy the antagonism of some anti-Irish cri While Europe was settling the des- at any time during the past two I persuasion, denunciation, humor and
»>'« ucs at a public banquet bv these tiny of Canada in this manner Cana- decades threading ,ts streets on hi- sarcasm He could turn men into

ins a I a puuuc oemj ir< me» » ] cycle or street car, making Ills wav any course which commanded his
j words: dians had themselves been pi idling j U( bumble-homes, where his cheery, | own commence, for they knew his

"There is no antagonism between the mystery of the West oteiland brother-like greetings were more me-1eloquence was reserved for the things 
) the United States and any well-mean- They had heard of the western sea ! diciual than
ing State on earth. If the rest of j and 
the world undeistood the United

all the drugs of the ' he believed in.
were confident of finding its pharmacopeia. The poorer and the j Mayor Collins served the city of

,rw. unrm tue mi tea "V more hopeless the borne the more | Bosloa in diSrrent capacities for" Udr-„ a JÙ..I ! ,! won « United Slates ! southern shores. La Verendrye, a |imj jh %lis physician’s estimation, ty-one years, and during that period 
; understands the rest of the ‘world, native of Three Rivers, without aid thl. rarest A, 11 and watchful at- as through his entire life he was a

there never would be any danger to or sympathy (tom the King of France, j tention. so that one of the afflictions j staunch l atholic, an ardent loter andAdvertising R&tes hsat u t*t*n mv PAimt rr un<i Athor I v

OME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto

Transient advertisements to cent» a line. 
A liberal discount on contract».

peace between my country and other ' flrs, rjsked bis fortune and his life °f poverty might at least be stayed supporter of Ireland, aud in every 
nations." I...   .. ... . , • or removed And if there were t wo i circumstance of his career bore the

HIS ! 11.. V, 1. ; « a___a i------ a.1-------- ----------aw _ _ I __ a a „ - - - -An American writer bears no more and gave up the life of one of

terni Letter.
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I calls <4n his attention the cot lage j w bite rose of an honist and honor-I 
10 got his first ministrations. The pa-j able life. A worker for duty’s sake,
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red Letter. than just tribute to the character, of ï , .. , . , i ... „ . . ,. .. , . ...
Whet, changing addrrs. the name Of former ; . . „ these slory of llls |ournc>' to Lake Super- tient in ihe well-to-do home would be made no colossal fortune, though
*1 Office sboui.11* gem. io, and through i be Rainy Rivei I We no difficult) ia gettleg aeotbei to do eo bad oft been hU Aecafc <3 000 000

K*°* nietriet is md mill u \i,i„ ihi l* l,il> *" '<"• trhile the eame could not Even respite from bi labo ’ *
| “Bv his death America loses a great be said of the little cabin where denied himself until too late, and on------------------
public servant, Ireland a loyal son, j was 1,1 !<•»- «hat he ioften- there was positively no hope of fees .September 14th. from Hot Springs,

1 and the cause of good government a ed the Lake of the Woods and built or other reward than the ferxt-nl X'a., where he had at least
notable support. What he was to y"0rt St. Charles. In 1735 La \>r- “God bless you ' of the sorrowing I gone for a few days' rest and ehange,
his Church and to lus family others I ^rve guided hv Indians passed in 11,1,1 stricken. That class of cases word suddenly came that he was
must tell But w hat everyone knows t . ’ v our Toronto Maelun- voncrived to be gone, that death had claimed him.
of him would lead us to expert that *ron 1,1 lll‘ sl e ol ,lie Pit"s<‘' 11 > his special held. But, whether im- Like the death of his friend, .John

336 St. Antoine St. |M ,hPSP more intimate relations he of Winnipeg and ascended the X'-rini- poverislied or otherwise, all were Pox !e O'Reilly, which occurred just
. was the same high-minded and un- boine river as far as the site of treated alike so far as fees were con- as suddenly fifteen years ago, the

—tiring lover of duty and carried the porjagP )a |»raiiic. where he erected (en“‘d No hills went out to any- death of Patrick A. Collins was a
same warm Irish heart into all his ' . body. The doctor was too busy cur- i shock and cause of great mourning to

JOSEPH COOLAHAN relations with those who stood h"1 *-a Ml‘ discoxereu i.a< jng people to have time to be keep-it he city of his adoption, and for
I. now calling upon Toronto Subscribers j nearest to him." des Prairies, or Lake Manitoba as it ing tab on the number of places j Irishmen and Catholics everywhere

TORONTO SEPTEMBER 28, 1805. pasned a resolution unon the death ! to it by the tssiniboine Indians, | •. » anyone felt that they owed gone out and the memory of
of

' feeling of the Irish people
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upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

ucs ri,mies en i.ase Manitoba as n mg tali on the number ol places ] Irishmen and Catholics every nearest to lum. ,he name being given where lie scattered sunshine and heal- the light of a great example
The Irish ParliamAitary I .ut> . , ing. If anvonv felt that they owed gone out, and the memory of

issed a resolution upon the death ; to it by the Assmiboine imttan.. ()|P doctor anything and had "a little'of nature’s noblemen remains, 
f Mr. Collins that well expresses the meaning in the language of jhe As- t.hallge lhat they had no other ---------------------
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7 to 9 0'Clook.
siniboine tribe, Lake of the Prairies, use for they could send it on— they 

w t,.rwW In Ihe Xmerican people La Verendrye simply translated the knew his address. Thus he wentMr W F. Maclean, H P, is natur-1 our protound iegret at the death nf I Indian name. The Word Canada i., a*T * do,“* ^1’ as '* h-,S »,ro,es:
X WORD WITH MR. MACLEAN.

ally disappointed when two of his a distinguished citizen and great In .mspecial aims in life as a public-spir-1 PAblie leader, and we desire to 1
. , - place on record, in common with the group of

an Indian word, mean- 
huts."

JAMES MASON, Managing DirectorSTRATFORD ITEMS
The death on Thursday last of Mr. i

Thomas Carlin, Hibernia street, re- Joseph, who tame to his death onavailable for all, like that of the
,. place on record, in common with me f 7 ■" — ------ priest. Xml with it all there was moves from this ~Vi7v ân’nù' /«a 1 Sunday the 1"7tli-in*»

ited citizen are shown 10 clash 1 Irish race at home and abroad, that I* Verendrye was the first white none of the affectation of goodness- highly respected resident Mr Cai- of injuries received in an accident of
ngaiesl ud damage « w h other. In 
an article last week The Registei 
placed to the account of irreligious
and quasi-religious training a large | land in eve™ time of stress and dan- "... a mg nag, wmen in spill 01 1 man with cloistered saints. ] friends during his long residence* born in the County
share of present dav dishonesty and ger. Pray convey to his family the j their traditional good name for lion- •" the midst of these activities, Deceased was born m tire ("ountv of and came to this countrx
faithlessness in positions of trust, expression of our res-pet Ifni .mn.tol-; rs.v provp^ too reat a ,Pm|lta. which made twenty-four hours all too I Meath Ireland.

1 ences John Redmond, .lolm Dillon, . ,lion to the red men. The cxplorei
was robbed of his hag ol treasure

Mr Maclean, it seems, agrees | .Joseph Devlin."with
us up to a certain point; but the 
moment he discerns, or imagines he 
discerns, a point being made in fa
vor of separate schools, he calls to 
his aid his native gift for badinage 
and dispels his difficulty in a little 1 
bit of comedy. In spite of this we | 
will still try to be serious

short for a day's calls,

I.A VERENDRYE AND THE 
NORTHWEST

The career and character of the 
Sieur de la Verendrye have lately 
interested stude 
torv in the West as well as in (jur

, with the
In 1VH he came family twenty-one yearn ago. -ince

fate spoke, ‘here with Ins brothels, of whom hr which1 time he lived ,n Trenton, where
Xml its sentence was what is gener-1 was the youngest. They have long *'■' happy am. genial m-po-i ion

ally considered the most cruel that since passed awa>. hut a laige con- WOH for him manx . lemlv t he lun-
He reached Fort La Reine again in j be ........ .. The word cancer nection in Perth and Huron Counties «*» V__ ,,,Uvx—t/n—i m 5 •• 1 h mst.,________ _______ . . . w. hiivi iiuiuii wuimra 1 .

! has such sigmlirancc of slow ami ma- perpetuate the name Mr. Uailin is j ,Tom h,ls,^°™e "i.t lrL "u l"1. ’ h1739, after having undetgone a' | ijgaant corruption that the very nam- survived by his widow and two I eter-in-Lhains, where the mass or
voultl 1 j,,» 0f jt freezes the blood. This was daughters, Misses Maggie ami Kate, requiem xvas celehia ed b> Re Fa-

t he word applied to the symptoms at home. Mr Joseph Carlin also |, i therSpratt, the mterment took place
I havp lately 1 1 r f , ti, r vimnii..., from which for some time had made them- connected with the Herald Printing ]» N* fannl) plot at the tern. er>.erendrye have lately | In need ol further supplies from , hjs ronstjtl|,ion. Companv of Ibis city. Mr Frank J. . The pall-bearers were: G A Ire-

mts of Canadian Ins- Montreal, La Verendrye had to re- ‘ 1

much hardship as a live man 
endure.

... """ is not good form to pour out thetins prieSt mentioned in connection with ointment of appreciation beforehand,
,, con-1 country’s pioneer exploring family ^js ,.X|>oditions after the murder ol and he has not worked for theliefs are aids. But Mr. Mauean vuu 1 _ . .. • -«■— 1

Mi Maclean believes strenuously in j hec; and the robust and zealous Ca tjn out . . " . ac’u" '" who sat like the genius of healing Si?"Jf* ÇhicaR°. Ill-, also a son of j land, ‘.J McKibbon" T. McKihhor *T
public honesty, to the maintenance l nadianism of men like Archbishop 111 ,h,‘ 0 ow‘ ,lf a thousand bedsides, \xaA himself u ’? JÇ^.r8er of *be steamship Smith, T. J Kelly and .1 n,> - \whereof he does not deny that inor- Langevin has been touched with spe- J ' ' m < oinpamed by a .lesuit stricken beyond all hope of cure. Sulhvan f < 'i^u. MS'i 1 ^'^owed mother and four M$ter<
a. and religious influences and be-, via. sympathy h> the fate 0, «‘Ls mmmnary FaU,,, Coqu.rt, -he las, ^^«are mentioned, he,anse it . U ^ ^ Mary and Lizzie

I--------- - ------  ----, . Priest mentioned in connection with • . g. ,orm lo l,oul out the remain. w»r. tuJZ. ?! 0w,lpd' ,,ls ft, to I,lOUrn the great loss of .
■ ■ ■ ■ n| ointment of anomdation beforehand ,, t* ^ire ,ilkcn.to st Columbian kind son and brother Ri Pon Saturday morning, where High _____ r'
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over 
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many

m I ”,s.s ^get O Orad. of Montreal. : ™u,,,r7- This- beautiM
to wh° lias be«"n visiting her sister. Mrs h„ hbundd,n* ,nto womanhood,

directions. However, there is a j ficient to accomplish the additional | Th 7............ r- -...... tribute ol appreciation im id edl.ome'' s*ïUr?lTv Werkl' rHUr"" 7,irh her rHaUves^nrfLnds^'n O?
sortie. It is the law. task of popularizing the life drama) ' /J1*” son lrtt ln ,ll<‘ West . it 1 realized as never hefor^the^Dow* °’,0rad>" of "Sarnfa. is a, |,a ' .*'hff she *«ame suddenly ui

* Mr. Macleafl would bring the heavy of the great fur traders among Eng-!,, work of discovery up er of the press for good when P in- ion \u,er7 V'te!s- lh,‘ Misses Scan- was ((f £1,1skil1 could do
hand of the law down upon all dis- lish Canadian readers. Jpecla*. ' '-^' Saskatchewan In 1749 I spired by lofty ideals* m" j VÏrÏL pp „ u , ! ÜUfmVff' fandlv'Thot V^

honest persons caught in the abuse of ly, when the whole world is interest-1 ‘ " ,mi s| of his preparations to) Toroeto, Sept. 30. soi, was in the city last week attend- afSti,y umm°ecd to "her bedside
trust. Hear, hear' But punishment ed in the revelation of the wealth of I IrTlnÏ . Z**'’ U Vereodr>e I x DISTINGUISHED tv cYrll^ f"n<*ral of ,hf lal<‘ Mr Thos la‘V ""«oUtion of
does not go to the root of the evil. 1 - - • •- - 1 ,d bl|ddenlx at Montreal in his *3rd ^ IRISHMAN. aj!ln lle^t^l she dearly loved. Her
Il l, da ihe «Seel ol puuUi.e l««. ---- ---------- - " -- «Me. I. âS Trolv

during the history of our civiliza
tion would have quite eradicated are the most interesting figures on• rime in the 3t)th century. And what the historical canvas of the North-1 man immpd'atcly me, the full force

is the fact further? That inasmuch west, the former a discoverer, the
as our laws are founded on principles latter as the coionizer and civilizer of
of morality and religion, the linger these wild regions—for it was Sel-
uf justice in their administration kirk who carried the first seeds of1 tï,e (iav,'r»or Frpm this they
must ever point to those principles : civilization hv assisting in conduct-

tpnric dicn that reliizious ami moral and discoxereis of the gieal western ™ *** - *,w* -v• -1-* .v* .... 11*-
instruction have no place in public region. Undoubtedly the researches at t ie ke m ,h,‘ ' more ,lian ,or 1 wa^ very large, testifying to the
education which, beside the home and a"d writings of Abbe Dugas have , j ------- !!' hi""jL”™^ W,hlchbc wa\ l,eld ,
the church, furnishes the only reli-1 done mu(,h to place La X erendrye in ^ e«g fw . « . 3 j To the Kditor of the Globe - - -en s e mem ers <,f
able means of sustaining public hon- his rightful place among the histori- ! 1 wo comPanlon& I bless you for
esty by the aid of moral and reli- ) cal figures of old Canada, and the : : , upon an «Hition west and , morning’s issue, ......................
gious influences. So that il Mr. translation from the French of his ^achpd the har,l">’ "I the Mississippi, j^.IhyiiÇlan^ \mr entirely
Maclean had no sortie handy in the excellent and spirited work which yi.mn't't ' J!" hni1 on_ 1,1 lhfl H'x ky from many ,)f your IPa5Prs<
precise position chosen by himself he , has lately issued from the press of , ''l" ains| 111 1,1 11 *^-6 both the you meant. In my ministrations in
would have to display the ieat of rid- the Librarie Heauchemin (256 St " OI“ >f tle sons wrre re- an east end parish some years ago
ing two horses going in opposite Paul St., Montreal) should be suf-1 ^ '1 J™'' Whe" calumny , I h.d reason ,o k„°w thatyo«mak,

I e.—i — * .. ., AA , |had nm been idle concerning them ! oxer-statemints in your splendid ed home on Saturday
... .... r. _ „ : tribute of appreciation On reading Mrs

our vast western heritage 
As Abbe Dugas truly says, the

Sieur de la Verendrye and Selkirk

! year, leaving his enemy, the infam
ous Intendant Bigot, master of the 
situation. The sons of the dead

of the had treatment which their

X DI STING I
The Register has had the pleasure | tending"Hie Central Business College 

of a visit from Dr. Joseph Smith, in this city.
Mus. Doc (T C D ) a disting,iishi-,1 R«*v Father Compeau of Sarnia,
authoritx on Church music and him„ deau, has arrived in the city, and well- preached his first sermon In St Jos 

Br oph's Cliurch on Sunday last Father
self the composer of several
known masses and motets r.. _ ______ _____,

father had long contended against,) Smith, we understand, has come to Compeau Is an able speaker, an en- 
and were turned down anil ruined by Toronto to take up his residence PrRet*c worker, and his success In

suf- ! here In Dublin he was organist of 
tired till the end of the French do- the Church of the Three Patrons.

as to the very life of society and the ing there the earliest missionai ies 
state. The law is well and good as But though the facts are just as 
far as it goes. It does not, how- stated by Abb» Dugas, so far a, all 
ever, go a separate way from reli- events as regards La Verendiye, we 
gion and morality. feel that it is even necessary to cx-

Thete is another aspect of the"mat- l,,a*n t0 Ü11* average reader of Ca
ter that perhaps may appeal t'o Mr. nad'an histoty from English books, 
Maclean because it is not concerned who and xiha,

jmina'ion in the Wes,. ! Rath gar, St. Saviour’s, Dominic St.,
The history of Western Canada from and St Kevins, as well a- conductor 

this stage forward is a history of ^ „f the Dublin Musical Society ol
in trading companies , )00 voices He »,i. el........ .........

We

Stanford is assured.

can it be said of her, "O death, 
where is thy sting, oh grave, where 
is thy victory’" May she rest in 
peace. Amen

PERSONAL

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed Tender (or 
addition to Drill Hall, Toronto, 
Unt.," will be received at this office

____  . until Saturday, October 11th, 1905,
, , ,» m... ..«,.,«1,,» inclusively, for the construction of anMr t haries J Philhps. managmg a(|ditlon to UrjU Ila„ (or caValrv ar_

me vutiiin Musical xKiety ol editor of The New Centurx. XXh- tU1<,ry etctin fut trading companies , 800 voices He was also examiner-| ingtor DC. t d peciflcation .an be
...... .. wish that space allowed mu ic at the Royal - niversity ol day. > Toron o ailed upon

an adequate sketch of this part of Ireland seen

the adventurous

His secular compositions 
Abbe Dugas' work which exalts the are as well known as his religious 
character of Lord Selkirk as the | work and won several prizes. It may

"with the sore point we have just been French-Canad,ans were. Abbe Dugas, val'ue'as' ‘origma!'Inst or v"1 will £sttnen,ionod th-at he-gaincd two
making for his benefit. He is a be- who spent two and twenty years in bp ,udgpll when 7he Xbbe 'tells"üs i Walsh oMmblin'fm''ma^es^l^td’

Catholic Register and compliment- a,ld f"rms of tender obtained at this 
ed the paper upon its bright tone. "ivut and at the office of S G.
ap|iearanee and general make-up. As Turl7* -S<I , Architect, 9D \ ongc St., 
Mr. Phillips is connected with a! <25onl°
svndicate that publishes fixe Catho ersons tendering are notified that 
H, papers on th. other ode his i Baders will not be considered unlessliever in efficient as well as in hon- the Red River, gleaning the tradi-[,h„, , , , " . ............ — . ,. -...... — — ........  . v... comment is appreciated as iiaving ,,iade on the printed "form

est public service. It is not ne-: tions of the early discoverers from 11#, ï h'‘art 11,0 «tory , 'T*"* ^ M Phil,i!« was IS a,'d signed wi?h ,hei, "actualu, ,o „mmd him that ; .be ,„d,„ .............................................'1 ' ï'’ ' KSS.■"•«►"-•r: '•& , , "****»

/ ... * • ï , death of (fovornor Semnl* vi-hn f«.n i a,rv 1,11 uiatinguiBhefl «P’^ranC' oî the ntx. and rrniarke<l kftch tender must ht*school accommodation is not now j certainly entitled to give La Veren- with twentv-one of hi< „„„ îv. I'>*hnxa.i. and learned that he intends "'-'1 on Raturdav he saw as manv hy an accepted cheque on P eh^rff‘5 
and never has been adequate. Per-, drye an introduction. But to take . menât Fort . to devote his energies in Toronto , Pf°Plc at the eorner of King and , bank. made payable to ih«.haps he will say that if we had but | up the thread of La Yerendrve’s car- „i.'. ,i '", ' 'S m lllS ,lvartf,'*t ' ! v!!,...1' "* lll P ° ( 'nlrcb musit' ^ n1,1?1 K,ri‘<’ts as would lie seen with- jbe Honorable the Minister of P. ni, *

j spirit the work is done from the first ; *!M '!en.t1r a* Jmf. of the activi the same limits at any time up- Mfurks' e<^ua, to ten per cent i li! -, c ^

page to the last.one set of schools we could accom-1 cer, intelligently, it js necessarv to 
plish more working all together. The K<> back to the map of the North
answer is that in New York and west as it was made bV the discov-1 THE Bl Ess:Eli „„vu,,,t ..other great cities of the United • prips of Hudson from the shores of ti • ILIAN
States, where they spend much more the bay or sea that bears his name, " ,s the heading of the
money upon education than we Cana-j a'id that our worthy friend, Mr. W "x'"‘K 11 Dele, published edilnrial-
dians spend, and where Catholics are F. Maclean, with the rage for re- ' 11 lir ll,lon,H Globe of the 19th

- In conformity with the spirit
taxed fm the support of the public 
schools, the question of accommoda
tion is just as pressing as it seems 
to be here. Whatever way you look 
at it, the school question as we 
have settled it in Canada is a just 
and workable one, though some, like 
Mr. Maclean, may deny religion its 
rightful place in the plan çf educa
tion Catholics in Canada are help
ing to ease the difficulty of the gen
eral problem by working with reli
gious zeal in the interests of the 
srhools which are supported by their 
own taxes, whilst at the same tinu- 
their best sympathies are -vi,h the 
cause of public education in its na
tional aspects.

The Register wishes Mr. Maclean 
success in his crusade in behalf of 
the people’s interests, but we put it 
to him as a logical proposition that 
he is inconsistent and unieasonable 
in contending against religious influ
ence in public education whilst he 
champions in the same breath and 
line the good cause of public honesty.

Canadian Sea 
Frenchman and Brit on had

hum always strong upon him, would (li jbe w’riter the Catholic Register 
change a, this time of day In the |Pfrains from naming the one to whom

and of whom the beautiful words and 
ong ex- truths Qf the article arc applied. Ne- 

tended their rivalry to the remote | verthdess, to thousands of all classes 
shores of Hudson Hay before the or an<1 erppds in Toronto, and to every
ganization of the great fur company, j Catholic within the city limits-yes,
whose posts and lands are still num- | and out lo<) in ,hp country strict 
ereus throughout the territory. But whlch had ,he honor of producing 
about 1670 the Hudson Bax Com- him,-the name of a Catholic physi- j 
pany had so far go, the lea.l and clan o( U|P Kasl End wi|| nae up 1
had put matters in their own favor pvpn |j||p ,hf. namp „( onp
that they retained in their employ whoS!. Ilfe fvr Vfars past ,|lav ht. 
the leading French adventurer ol j epifoidise.l therein 
that day in Canada. Chnuart des 
Groseilliers, the builder of Ihe firs 
fort in that distant corner of the 
North American continent. Des 
Groseilliers resid.sl at the pioneer 
white post by the end of James’ Bay 
for three years prior to 1674. There 
a Jesuit missionary from France,
Father Xlhanel, found him in 1672

Patrick A. Collins.SMayor of 
Boston

terme

Tt GREAT IRISH-AMERICAN 
The name and reputation of 

Patrick A. Collins, late Mayor of 
Boeton, were known on both sides of 
the Atlentfc to the credit of the 
lli-h race From a poor boy, born

he went
about doing good":

“The men who have had the oppor
tunity of reading ihe poet -mortem 
opinion of their neighbors are rare 
We do not tell people the good we see 
in them while they still live and are 
able to feel that in the estimation 
ol their contemporaries they have not 
lived in vain. We wait at the bed 
side of the true nobility of the earth,

...... ............—................ * * ’ “ dumb and soundless, until assuredand left with him a let.ter from 'he . tbat the angel of death has touched
French Government. The upshot was him. and then we break into eulo-
tliat Des Groseilliers returned to the ' Kies that tin reach his car no long-
service of Fiance only to be recap- er .

, , A. .. th», in-i Perhaps it is better so, for therelured by the English al . a " ' are cases where eulogy would be a
terval. So the international game ol , jarrj„g note—where the pure unselfish-
bux ing over an adventurer who would i ness of good deeds might be sullied
n,,t etav hmi®h» a «(>* '**' ^ *"*" 41not stay bought, progressed till 1664, 
when France formally demhnded that 
England make restitution of the forts
6n the Hudson Ray. This led to a 
Htf« war between the forces of the

— -V*1'by the seeming reward. Perhaps 
least of all do we think of contem
porary praise of the good physician, 
that greatest blessing that a com 
munity can have. Ian MacLaren has 
given us a picture of the good phy-

founders of the Cecilian movement °n ,be streets *>f N. xx V, 
in Dublin should prove valuable here
to all who are interested in the im OBITUARY
provement of music in our churches
Dr. Smith was editor of the organ of ............ . .. . .........................
the Dublin Cecilian Society. I IMOTHX (iAIA IN, PERTH. «

The Register may have the privil- The death occurred in Perth on
ege of placing a review of his expert- Monday, Sept. Hth, of Mr Timothx
cnee before its readers in a future is- (ja|vin, who until about three
sue. months ago had been a resident of

------------ - Ottawa. He xvas a member of Di-
i vision 2. A.O.H., and being of a
bright, cheerful disposition, had a
large number of friends. He is sur-

____ rtved by ,1 widow, father and motb-
. . , . , , , er, three brothers and four sistersPatrick A. (olluis, whose death | |>

has steeped the city of Boston in , ____
mourning and deprived it of its chief MICHAEL McM A HON PETER 
municipal head, was like Lincoln, i BOROUGH
Grant, Garfield and other great men
of the Republic, a true son of the <>ne °I 'he oldest residents of the 
people Of Irish birth his childhood I C»«V Passed away last week :n the 
years were passed in Chelsea and in person of Michael McMahon. 19 Lake 
Boston, and a, Hie age of twelve «treet The deceased, who was in 
years Ins sehind days were ended his sixty-ninth year, was unmarried 
and he faced the world as a veritable and had lived in Peterborough for 
toiler in tht ranks. The first work ' over IU years He was born in lre- 
of Boston’s future mayor was in a ' *and
lish and oyster ship, next as office Lwn sisters survive him: Bridget, 
boy, then in the mines of Ohio, and with whom lie was living, and Mrs. 
again on a farm and in a machine j Hargrove, of Lindsay.
shop Bui the versatile side did not -------
end here: in 1879 he xxas apprenticed JAMES FANNING.
to an upholsterer in Boston and in «jr James Fanning, who resided in 
tW” vears was foreman <•! tl.<* «hnne..............

----  r~. X A V Ji X I
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the party tender- ! ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he 
fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted 

1 the cheque will be returned.
I The Department does not bind itself 
lo accept the lowest or any tender. 

Bv order,
' FRF.D G ELIN AS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. September 16, 190,7 
Newspapers inserting this adver

tisement without authority from the 
Depat tment, will not he paid for it.

Board and Room wanted for a young 
lady, in good Roman Catholic fam
ily, within half hour's walk of To 
rnnto University buildings Refer
ences exchanged Address Box 407 
St i at

mg son,
and at the same time saved suffirient 
to support himself during his stud
ies in law

en the best models for his studies in 
oratory, and this, together with 
choice and braad reading, made him. 
in the words of the Boston Pilot, a 
man driven on in his career by the 
fire and fervor of his Irish nature; 
yet holding himself judicially in hand 
terse and pointed in speech, and us
ing language with the precision and

tleman who was highly respected 
He was an earnest and devout Ca- 

, tholic. The funeral took place on ies in law In 1871 he was called Wednesday of last week. Requiem 
the bar. Meantime, too, he had tak- , Mass was sung by Rev. Father Phe-

ih<. k„.«---- '-'i- •— |arii and Her Father Fitzpatrick
preached the funeral sermon.

JOHN JOSEPH HALLISSY, OF 
TRENTON.

A fatal accident deprived Mrs. Hal- 
lissy, widow of the late Daniel Hal-, 
lissy, Trenton, of her only son, John

BHBEZr
Best quality—as cheap ss the cliean~it. 
All goods absolutely guaranteed

W. E BLAKE, 23 Church St.
Prcroties lately occuppiret 1>v D. * J. Sadlle- a C '.

Toronto, Can.

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you'll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your, 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, "My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

dethtng
yo Adelaide West. Tel. Main >074.

___É
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QUIET HOUR

MASS BEFORE DAWN FOR Vill
i'AGO NIGHT WO' "KRS.

(Chicago Inter-Ocean oi Sept. ».)
For the lirst time in the history of 

the Catholic Church in the West regu
lar Sunday services will he held and 
mass celebrated before dawn for the 
night workers, beginning Sundav.Oct. 
1st.

Permission was g i an ted yesterday 
to the Very Rex. 1*. O'Callaghan, V 
S P , superior of the Paulist Fathers 
in Chicago, by Archbishop (Quigley, 
who received permission from Rome 
to hold this special service for night 
workers every Sunday in the year 
in St. Mary's Church, Wabash avenue 
and Kldredge place, at 3 am, or 
earlier if the time is louud unsuit
able to the majority of night work
ers.

Chicago is now the second ci tv in 
the world that enjoys the piivilege 
of Sunday services for night workers. 
New York being the first cite to re
ceive permission, through the Paul
ist Fathers, who conduct night ser
vices iheie tor newspapei workers. 
The permission must be procured 
from Rome by the metropolitan of 
the diocese.

For nearly two decades Catholic 
workers in the down town districts 
have been urging the necessity of 
Sunday services for the night work
ers, comprising a vast army of news
paper men, t Seat rival, hotel and res
taurant folk, whose labors erase be
tween the hours of I and 1 a m.

As the first services are not usual
ly field before six o’elix'k in the morn
ing, this necessitates the worker 
losing a few hours’ extra sleep or 
taking only a few hours' rest be
fore attending flic last service held 
in his church.

The first service of the kind was 
held by the Paulist Fathers in St. 
Mary's Church, Christmas morning, 
I'M 13, and it was at tended by such a 
large congregation that it was decid
ed to make it a permanent Sunday 
service as soon as the necessary au
thority could he received from Rome.

A meeting of night workers in the 
newspaper offices, hotels, and thea
tres will be called next week by the 
Paulist Fathers for the purpose of 
arranging the hour for mass that 
will be the most convenient to the 
majority of them.

WHAT THE CATHOLIC 
DOES.

PAPER

Father Hudson says: A devoted 
parish priest of out acquaintance de
clares he buds his ablest assistant in 
the Catholic periodical circulating in 
his parish, and considers it an obli
gation to promote its circulation. A 
Catholic journal worthy of the name 
is an educator in sound opinions 
of all sorts a guide, a mentor, a 
stimulator, a reflector of Catholic 
faith The «fleet of its reading is 
to make Catholics proud of their re
ligion, zealous lor its .progress, earn
est in their endeavors to live up to 
its teachings.

IN THE SI STINE CHAPEL
A private letter from Koine, pub

lished in The Western Watchman, 
contains t.hr following description of 
an impressive ceremony ii. the famous 
Sistinr Chapel, at the Vatican, as 
witnessed In Hit writer:

In the first llukh of my enthusiasm 
1 write to tell you of the glorious 
music we heard yesterday at the an
niversary Requiem for Pope Ian 
XHI. Only a limited number of tick
ets were given, and we were for
tunate enough to he among the 'fa
vored few." Arriving at the Vati
can, wr found the Swiss G ward dou
bled in number. We passed >n from 
one to the other with our invita
tions as passports At the given 
time thin gave the word and every 
one was allowed to pass tip the 
stairs, which number tour fligh.-.s be
fore reaching the ante-room of the 
stistine Chapel, where we passed

5000 Children’s Prayer 
Books. 10c. each

STATUES-Two Feet High 
SACRED HEART. BLESSED VIR

GIN. ST. ANTHONY. Etc.
SPECIAL BARGAIN

$4.00 and $5.00 each
Mail Orders Promptly Executed

J.J.M.LANDY
JEWELLER

416 QUEEN ST., W.
Phone Main 27,s< Toronto, Can.

through a line of soldiers in the bril- 
, liant uni/orm designed long ago by 

Michael Angelo.
he were shown to line seats, and iu 

|a iew minutes the difleieiit cardinals 
i w it h 1 heir attendants began to ar- 
• rive; real pnnces of the Church they 

were in their magnificent robes, but 
shining out and above all was the 
intellectual beauty of their patrician 
faces Cardinal Rampolla was there 
in all Ins glory, a king among them. 
Cardinal Satolli, a slender ligure, 
all soul. Ambassadors glistening in 
brilliant uniforms, footmen looking 
like Walter Raleighs m knee breeches, 
velvet coats, deep lace collars and 
stiff rufls around their necks, and 
from gold chains hung from the crest 
o( the Vatican, viz : the tiara and 
crossed keys of Peter. Knights of 
Malta, in white and scarlet; from 
their shoulders hung long circular 
velvet cloaks, bearing on the left 
side a gieat Maltese cross of white.

When all were assembled, the door 
of the sanctuary opened. A cardinal 
and priests, vested in black and gold, 
entered, passing the guard with shin- : 
ing silver helmet, who never left his 
post during the ceremony A few 
moments more of silence and the 
door again opened. X cross-bearer, 
carrying a golden crosv tame, fol
lowed by monsignori, etc., and last 
of all came Ills Holiness, magnifi
cent in his rich robes of office, a pic
ture of saintliness and humility,who 
seemed bowed down with the great- ! 
ness of his office. Over his robe of ■ 
white he wore a scarlet cope 
weighted with gold on his head a 
silver mitre, which being removed, 
showed the snowy skull cap, as white 
as his hair. Four train-bearers car- , 
ried the mighty length of silk, velvet 
and gold After kneeling a few min
utes before the altar, he mounted the 
red throne and then we all knelt to 
the only King we acknowledge on 
earth

The scene was one of most superb 
splendor. A glorious chapel filled 
with regal color, princes of the 
Church and earth gathered beneath a 
caiiopv of Michael Angelo’s Prophets 
and Sybils, the walls one unending 
fiesco, and alwve the collected 
brightness the unrivaled Sistinc 
choir, led bv the youthful Perosi. Ne
ver again, perhaps, shall we heal 
such strains till we pass beyond the 
eternal gales The "Dies Irae" was 
so great that I could have cried 
aloud. The verse ‘ Rex Tiemetidae 
Majestatis," burst out after a min- j 
ute s pause with gigantic volume The 
boy sopranos, like angels, called to 
judgment. and the greet rolling bass
os followed like the moaning winds, 
that perhaps shall sigh like that on 
the last dav because their task is 
over

"Salve me Funs pietatis" came 
from all soft and pleading like chil
dren might sing to a Merciful Fa
ther. Pérosi (sut of tin- time sang 
with Haiti, and at the dose, resting 
his eye» on the beautiful ceiling, 
smiled like an angel as lie listened 
to 1 ne wonderful voices the swayed 
by h.s magic baton. No organ, no 
accompaniment, only voievs, great, 
deep ones, silver tenors and the gol
den voices of the sweet-fared little 
boys wild seemed too young almost 
to read Hie music

After Mass a catafalque covered 
with gold cloth was carried to the 
middle of the map» I. and 11» Pope, 
in a swrtd, strong voice, sang the 
blessing, elt-., and then was sung 
Hie “Libera," that beautiful erv of 
mercy in an exquisite setting When 
all was over we came down and out 
in silence Meeting cardinals, am
bassadors and all the grandees face 
to face failed to rouse us Wr had 
been so near heaven, «arth was still 
far away 7 Wr left Rome and vante 
to Florence. Still I close my eyes 
and listen, before it grows too faint 
in my memory, to the wondeiful rmi- 
-II I would keep with me forever.

RESTLESS CATHOLICS
Although out last mass, during the 

summer season, is a short service, 
without a sermon, a number of per
sons of both sexes aud all ages hurry 
away without waiting for benediction, 
says the Columbian These fugi
tives are principally young men who 
cling to the rear of the church. Have 
they any proper reverence for th 
blessed sacrament and comprehension 
ot its blessing'1 Some of them may 
have a valid excuse for retirement, 
but surely most of them could wait 
for teii minutes or a quarter of an 
hour longer. The pastors, I under
stand. have despaired of correcting 
this scandal, bv admonition from the 
alia1 and regretfully tolerate what 
apparently cannot be cured 1 appre
hend ; hat if it were not obligatory, 
many of our people would not even 
go to mass on Sunday, especially if 
the weather were warm Well, 1 j 
suppose we must take 1 hem as we 
find them, hut they need some scold
ing, as we all do, now and Hien. 
Our natural disposition is at war 
with our spiritual faculties, and the 
necessity of conquering the flesh re
mains, in order not to he conquered 
bv it.

O’KEEFE’S
FAMOUS BREWS

'Ogilvies’ Reputation* 
goes into every barrel of 
Royal Household Flour

If Royal Household Flour were not as 
good as Ogilvies say it is, who would be 
the greatest loser?

You would try it once—if it were not 
good you would be a small loser, perhaps. 

But Ogilvies would probably lose 
your custom.

They would also lose the custom 
of every other woman who tried it
and of thousands who had never 

tried it but had been told that it was not 
as represented.

Therefore Ogilvies must make Royal 
Household Flour the best flour because 
they stake their reputation upon it, and if 
you and thousands of others found it was 
not the best, Ogilvies would ruin their 
business.

So Ogilvies make Royal Household 
Flour the best flour, in their own protection. 
Incidentally that is your strongest protection 
—it guarantees you the best flour because the 
brand carries with it Ogilvie's Reputation.

Ogilvies simply ask a trial—know
ing that it will make a permanent 
friend for Royal Household Flour.

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porter
Special Lager

CANADA S FINEST
CANADAS GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME 
TO ORGANIZE

BRASS BAND
LOWEST PRICKS 
KVF.K QUOTED.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
Fine Calalugut with upsrards» of 500 illustra

tion!» and containing everything required in a 
Hand, Mailed Free.

Write u*» for anything in eilher music <-r musi-
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Widely Used.
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VALLEYS
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ISLAND

Write for time tables, fares, etc. to
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BOOK REVIEW

QUESTIONS OF THE DAY
Very Kev. Alex MacDonald, D.D., 

V ti ., of Antigoi ish, has given to 
the public one nitre ot his scholar
ly and profoundly nteresting works. 
"Questions of the Day” embraces 
chapters dealing with Thoughts on 
the Biblical Quest ion. The Virgin 
Birth, Mary Ever a Virgin, aad The 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, 
every title of which is a synonym 
for an ever burning question. The 
standing of the author as one of the 
greatest theologians of the day, 
stamps the work with the seal of 
authority and the philosophy of 
thought which it embodies is clothed 
in Hie scholarly language of simpli
city. The latest volume replete as 
it is with erudition and irrefutable 
argument, is one of a series of 
which The Symbol of the Apostles, 
The Symbol in Sermons, and The 
Sacrifice of the Mass ate others 
which place the author amongst 
those leaders of the dax who throw 
a luminous searchlight upon the dark 
places of irréligion and doubt and 
who leaves the advocates of higher- 
criticism stranded and without sup
port upon the shifting sands of a 
shiftl -ss sea The book hears the 
Imprimatur of his Lordship ’’lie 1 
Bishop of Antigonish, anil i publish
ed by the Christian Press Associa
tion Publishing Company, Jii Barclay 
street. New York.

is the author, and the book has a 
very commendatory preface by W. D. 
S’rappini, S.J. IhiWished by Benzi- 
ger Brothers, New York, Cincinnati 
and Chicago, price 6(1 cents.

The Hunting Season

Get away from your every day life 
and enjoy a few weeks sport in the 
highlands of Ontario. Single fare 
rate will be in effect to all hunting 
grounds, including the Temagami re
gion. "The Sportsmen's new para 
dise." Fer further particulars call 
on agents

.

LIGHT FOR NEW TIMES

A very readable hook and one con
taining much practical and useful 
advice and instruction is "Light for 
New Times.” a work w t it ten in the 
interest of girls and young women,by 
one who has evidently given her sub
ject much thought and who has in 
view the practical side of this life, 
while at the same time always keep
ing in view the eternal life to come. 
Margaret Fletcher. Oxford, England,

In Memoriam

Of Mary Meehan. who Died September 
2.6th. 1904

One year is guee, but still we miss
her;

Never shall her memory fade; 
Loving hearts will always linger 

Around the spot where Mary’s laid.

Rest, my little friend, rest 
Within your bed of clay;

Ihath has snatched you* from our 
home.

And taken your life away 
But God’s holy will he done.

Thou wert a sweet and winning friend 
And wise beyond your years,

Thy father’s pride, thy mother's joy, 
F*nr thee, fast fall our tears.

Peaceful be thy silent slumber. 
Peaceful 111 thy grave so low.

Thou no more will join our number, 
Thou no more our sorrow know.

Yet again we hope to meet thee, 
When the day of life is fled,

And in Heaven with jov to greet thee 
Where no more farewell tears are 

shed.
—A Friend. M. Brennan.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION ;

MONEY TO LOAN
The Corporation has a. 

iarge amount of TRUST 
FUNDS to lend on 
mortgages on first-class 
city or farm property at 
lowest current rates of 
interest.

Correspondence is in
vited.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

Head Office :
59 Vonge S4., Toronto

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory and Showrooms :

301 YONQE ST., TORONTO

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AND R.R. 
ACCOUNTING

«so lo J100 per month *al«ry fissured out
jrnelualr- under hood. You don l puv us unlit 
yim have a position. Largest system of telegraph 
«hoots in America Ktutorsed by «II rsllwsy
o*vi*u. Operators always in de-
ma no. Ladio .itso admitted Write for 
Catalogue

VtuRsSK SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY.. 
Cincinnati, 0„ Buffalo. N.Y., Atlanta. Ga., La* 
Ci<»s*e. Wi*.. Texarkana Tex.. San Francisco
CaL

GRAND TRUNK system

........................................y ? • i
•X

I Individuality§>

I Counts Particularly 
In a Piano..

u
lllfir'dl"

coprniOHT

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone calls 
lhe output of this establishment- -shirts, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed witn- 
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but 
ton* ; starching not tin. little or fix» much, 
ironing without scorching, or otherwise 
ruining ot everything in a man's ward
robe that ought to go into the tub. If 
your friends van t tell you alxvut our work; 
'phone us AA'e’ll call for and deliver the 
goods and our way of doini' up things 
will tell for itself.

New Method Laundry
Limited

1S7-1SS Parliament H
TORONTO

PaoMR S- Main 4546 and Main jiS>

LOOK
AHEAD

Nearly all infants arc more or less 
subject to diarrhoea and such com
plaints while teething and as this 
period of their lives is the most cri
tical, mothers should not he without j 
a bottle of Dr. .1 D Kellogg’s Dv- ! 
sentery Cordial This medicine is a 
specific for such complaints and is 
highly spoken of hv those xvho hav« ; 
used it. The proprietors «lain» it 
will cure any case of cholera or sum
mer complaint.

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old

1 The KARN
Possesses characteristics 

peculiarly its own and w herever it 
has been properly presented to the 
public it has won a position second 
to none. The Karn* Piano is not 5 
only as good as we can make it, £ 
but as good as can l»e|made. Our ^ 
customers are our best friends, y» 
AY ri te or call for prices, terms, etc -

1
I THE D W. KARN CO. I

LIMITED f
T Mints, if Plans. Reed Orfws. Pipe 

Organs and Plano Players
I WOODSTOCK, ONT
S

SINGLE FARE FOR 
HUNTERS

Good going October 26th 
to November 7th * 

inclusive
To Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, 
Magnetewan Rtxer, Midland, Pene 
Ling. Lakefield. All stations Argyie 
to Coboconk, Lindsay to Haliburton, 
Severn to North Bay. All points in. 
Temagami, on T. A N. 0. Ry„ points 
on Northern Nav. Co., (Georgian Bay 
and Mackina'v Division) also to 
Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur va 
N. N. Co.
Good going October tOtK 

to November 7th, to 
points Mattawa to 

Port Arthur in
clusive

AH tickets valid returning until Dec
ember 9th.

Special one way Colonist 
Fares

To points in British Columbia, Cab. 
fornia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana. 
Oregon, Utah, Washington, etc., go
ing daily until October 31st.

For tickets, and full information call 
on Agents, Grand Trunk Railway.

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronts

age.

Kev. Father Struhhe is in the Ho
tel Dieu. Montreal, on the advice ot , 
his physicians, who recommend rest j 
and medical treatment The illness 
is not of a serious nature

Appreciation of the Japanese

Since the war began people are 
learning to appreciate the qualities 
peculiar to the Japanese nation. Just 
previous to the war there were a 
few, now there arc many thousands, 
of people who appreciate the fact 
that there are more good qualities 
and fewer bad opes than in anv 
other, in the "Japanese" inks, muci
lage, and typewriter supplies These 
are made in Canada, and are in a 
class ibove all competitors.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO -------

Confederation %ife
ASSOCIATION

HAED OFFICE TORONTO

BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD
At Lowest Prices

LIST OF OFFICES :
3 KING EAST

415 YONGE ST., 708 YONGE Sl\, 
576 QUEEN ST. W . 1868 QUEEN W,
415 SPADINA AVF.NUE,
«16 QUEEN STREET EAST,
204 WELLESLEY STREET,
END LANADE EAST, near Berkeley St , 
ESI LAN ADE E \ST, Foot of Church St., 
lkAT HURST ST., opposite Front St., 
PAPE AVENUE, at G.T.R. Crossing . 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing.,
LAN SDOWNE AVE., near Dundas St.. 
COR DUFFERIN and BLOOR Streets

EUIS ROGERS CLTHE
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“ll Ui typhoid ’
"Il I» .hat1 Non>»-tlst 
“Typhoid—walking typhoid' It

CM- I*
“It 16. ’ The ptiNniil.il. examined

it '11*11 illfguUtltV III Ills MlgCt-

IllMI t
wile.

t W*.i
*nd

want 1
till turn 
11 leave a 
me. ul«l

m ai ing t lit
he physician hu-

iH IcUM-dx It

the Rawls tun

go there, and 
havre't tune.

liai- and pi uteetieti 
Will, tils ptxkelklilie

“1 tell you )nu ate tura taken. Walk 
lug typhoid —and vunosil) ovei-
luas’enng irritation—“where does it
walk.?’

"In your case to 
rloapilj in one houi 

“Nonsense* 1 wee’I 
I ran t be sick. 1
IThrie air at least liner linpoitaiit
engagements 1 must keep

George Wwkrs was apparent ly used 
lo ignoring i cm oust ranee 

“My dra: (ellow, an hour is all you 
Can have, 1 won t be responsible lot 
lhe i onseijueiKes afin that You're 
In for a siege and you might just 
»> well make up your mind to it."

“luit typhoid lever takes suvh a 
tieuie "t a time. •

“Vou should have thought of that 
r year ago. 1 told you then, if you 
didn t stop the pace, where it 
Wiaild land you. Y ou vau t bum the 
candle at both ends.

"Don l make obxinus rentalks. You 
will be saying next that a stitch in 
time saves nine. Hum the candle at 
both ends? I've done it all my life, 
it's only when one sets it oil mid
way that there is trouble."

(leorge Weekes atose suddenly, 
reaehed for a nearby brandy flask, 
and administered some of its eon- 
tents.

After the collapse was over Wil- 
mot—laid full length on the couch, 
white and weak, with eyes that look
ed like holes burned in a blanket — 
said, ijuetulously, to the retreating 
liguie:

"It’s all right; leave me alone lo 
die. What do you care? That’s the 
worst of having a friend for your doc
tor, absolutely heartless, gloats over 
your misery Suppose you want to 
go where it is more cheerful. Trot 
along; don't mind me."

“I am going into the next room to 
telephone.”
‘Telephone? Whatsv ougoingtotele

He revived again alter more bran
dy, and (leorge Weekes vontinued Ins
interrupted explanation 

“1 am going to telephone to the 
hospital for a four-wheeler, and to
your office."

The patient was quiet, only his big
ryes looked reproach.

When the physician returned and 
sat down again by his side, Wilmot
said, meekly:

‘‘Yeu don't care a tap except to 
make your old fees out ol the dead

Slllt-

t lie

Would xou like a

no one can
out, ana I
prospective 
chap.”

The pa lieu 
of deliiium, 
uioied him.

I ll do what I Can.
*’Hroiiusc me you II give me a nuise 

without 11ont teeth or liack hair.'
"1 eau l do that, but I II give you 

the least dangerous «me ihete
•Thanks I'll d«i so much for you 

sometime ”
The voice tiadcd nd into silence, 

and with only intermittent moments 
of consciousness, Wilmot knew noth
ing more until he awoke in a fresh, 
white las!, to look at some walls des
titute of distracting ornaments, and 
a small table with bottles ami otliei 

! sick-room parapliernalia
There was a vliaitiling young 

woman sitting in a chair at ins side 
She arose at the mule look of in

terrogation. and came toward him 
She was tall slight, with a iiesh, 

blight color, brilliant eyes, and was 
dressed becomingly in the regulation 
uniform, whose classic severity 
ed lier perfectly.

Shi- answered the quest ion ■ n 
upturned eyes.

"I am the muse 
glass of water''"

“The nurse'1 Wilnmi math* a te- 
pcllant gestur- on the roiintei pane 
with his thin lingers.

“When does lh.it I'oo! Weekes «unie 
again''"

• Dr Weekes1”
“Oh, I suppose he’s a iloctoi 

vou won t repeal it. I ll tell 
something else he is too."

"1 never betray confidences -f 
sick-room; hut do you think 
ought to talk ‘"

“Yes. I’m going to say iitst this 
one thing Wi-ekt-s is a liai 

“A liai’ Oh. no’" spoke *-.»rit- 
h as she would to a refractory 
child I don't believe you mean 
that, lie spoke so i ll of you. laid 
you were a particule! friend and that 
we wete lo give ton exety atten- 
•

“Oh. Weekes is a 
he will lie."

She stood sillily, 
licit to nu1 He is 
s<nil of honor in the 
older physicians simply adore him 

••Oh, I don’t suppose he'd lie pro
fessionally. hut where women are con
cerned, lux dear girl, you van trust 
him as far as you can see him 

The nurse ret tea ted to her seat 
1 'You are not to ta*h any more, 

please; if you do, I -hall liaxe to 
leave you."

"1 don't want to talk he answet 
ed with as much divvsion as his 
weakness would allow He turned 
Ills eyes in an expn ssion of hopeless 
admiration on her, anil did not with- 
diaw them until, embanassed. she

Most carefully everyif A .*m i !1 ( cl 11 d packet of tea you buy 

C Utmize to make sure It bears the
name

Ceyloi Tea, as the (Market is flooded with imita
tions.
Sold only in Lead Packets 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c

By all Grocers.

it
vou

the 
X OU

good fellow, hut

"He has never 
considered the 
hospital, ami the

iiidAr * V/Vll vnu I' > ’ 1 sm "
yml living; friendship's nothing to made excuse to take a posit ion behind

• . ” . . I I , I /sill of tluiM' llll-llsthe bed and out of their focus.
He axxoke from a deltiious night lo 

find bet standing by him, fresh and 
smiling, with some cool drink in her 
hands. Site laisi-d his head, and, 
when lie fell hack on the pillow re
freshed, he clung to her as one in 
danger clings to a tiusty staff.

He tin'll to hold lift liand longci 
than the situation, strenuous as it 
was, would seen: to demand. She 
withdrew it smilingly, as she would 
have answeted the advances of a boy.

“You don't understand, he said, 
his voice shaken by the night's fever 

morning's reaction. “Youi 
o beautiful 1 wanted to hold

you. I tell you I'nt not sick, ncvei 
felt better; jiist a little weakness, 
that’s all It’ll go away if you 
don't hulling me into having some
thing you can experiment with. l>o 
you think I van be sick now with 
that aflatr with May ltlley at the 
critical point?”

"It’s Mav Iflli y this trip'1
Don’t he coarse; that's the woist 

ol the medical profession, they are 
absolutely without any of the finer 
fi-elings.”

Meeting with no response, unless a 
second reading of Ins pulsi' could be 
termed one, the patii-nl tut tien on hts am. t in 
side and continued:

“She’s the only woman I cvet real- it. ’ 
lx loved—and wanted to many. Sin - Hei *"olm heightened a .i ie. 
a widow, worth half a million ami sin- said, reproachfuljh 
her husband lived onlv a day after not talk that way. Mi 
the ceremony; all the advantages of you dv 
widowhood, without being ahh- to 
extol her husband’s domestic qua 11- 
1 jes Fifty dollars for roses last 
luouth, but Worth and Haley are i un
iting me close H I drop out now 
1 lose the game. No won of her 
attractions is going to wait fm a 
li an to have typhoid fever, 
one that stats in the game that wins 
out. I won’t have a ghost of a 
chance.”

His listener was absolutely invul
nerable to emotion He re*timed the 
care of his filbert-shaped nails, and
looked bored.

"1 suppose 1 can write lo her bv-
f«>re I go?"

Certainly.” George Weekes arose 
placing a writing-stand at the side 
ot the couch, and helped his friend 
into a titling position

After several ineffectual attempts,
Wilmot -Aid ‘Deuce take it’ I 
can’t even hold the pen. it wobbles
so. I believe you're right, after all, opiates, ■

old fellow Forgive n y abuse, look at the night nurse thiottgli 1
won’t you1 I'll have to let the wi
dow go until I get well Perhaps 
she’ll hear of it and it may work on 
her sympathies. You can’t tell about 
women I knew all about them when 
1 was sixteen. I don't know a 
thing to-dav 
oft as the rest of us

“You had better stop talking 
s ud Dr. Weekes ‘you are getting de
lirious.’’

Wilmot was quiet lor a few min
utes. then his self-control was again
shattered

What doe- a fellow do when he s 
in a hospital for a long time1 
Is there anything to amuse him?'

Nurses, seiil Dr Weekes. laconi
cally.

‘•By Jove* 1 forgot, so there are.
(loodlooktng ones1"

Mattel of taste Patient - always 
fall in love with them

"But, Weekes, I can t marry a hos
pital nurse."

“No1 Kver tried1’’
“Don’t he a fool 1 can t afford 

with irritation. I hope they
a. en

another. i've hccn here only a cou
ple of weeks, I know, hut you can 
do a lot of falling in love in a short 
time when you’re ill, ami 1 knoji 
that I shall nrvei «ate lot anoihei 
woman. Hut 1 couldn't marry her 
—I must marry the widow, there is 
all that money involved, and. then, 
one must many a woman in -one’s 
own set. it sax«-s complication' anil 
explanations He clutched the sheet 
frantically. “1 do love her."

Di Weekes pushed linn hack on the 
sheet and sai«i. authoritatively:

“Stop talking noiis«-nsi- Miss Lin
coln is a very sensible girl, if you 
talk smh stuff to her she ll «Imp tin- 
ease, and you'll miss a good nurse. 
Site’s tin* most competent young wo
man here. I warn you

"You don't suppose I'd take aif- 
vantagc of Iii-i , «lo you1" the patient 
muttered, wearily, as he dosed his
dyes

A few mornings later In- awoke, af- 
tet a sleep indueed by opiates, his 
mouth patched, Ins h«m|x wasted hx 
illness, his muni in that curiously 
incoherent slate which tvxci induces, 
where the 111tit- is niagnitivil into 
impoilalive, .iml the impo tant bi
cornes without value; where the real 
and the nival blend, and the impro
bable is the only solution of pre- 
s en till problems.

Sin- xxa' sitting, fresh, cool anil 
alert, watting to minister to his 
need s.

lie beckoned Ini with i.iwi.y ling
ers, and with mute gestuies invited 
lift to sit by Ins sub-

She smoothed the pillow anil then 
came to the edge ol the bed

"I want to say something to you.’
“Do you think you should talk'
"You ie always putting me ofi 

llmt way I won’t he silenced any 
more I'm not a child I knuxx 
what I want.”

Well?"
I xx ant to liaxe a serious talk 

xvith you. This can t go on any 
longer. We tnu.-ti liaxe an explana
tion.’’

"I don’t know what you ineaii. Is 
there anything you will' Haxi-n t 
vnu been well taken cate ol ' Has

the hand which eluded without seem
ing to.

Won’t you let me hold it for a 
minute1 I m s«> weak I seem to lie 
floatiug light away out of life, and I 
must liaxe something to hold me 
hack ”

She took his hand and held it lirm- 
ly. sympathetically, and. in a few 
moments he dropped ofl lo sleep.

The next morning he said. Iialf-joyr- 
ously, half-boyislily, “So it's all al
ia nged

“All arranged?"
“Yes. don't you remember?" and he 

looked at her with reproachful eyes 
which the thin con tout of his fate 
made more expressive “I was to 
make luxe to you, and you were lo 
understand "

"That you didn’t mean it? Oh, 
yes, I remember now

"I van tell you how beautiful you 
are. and lioxx I adore you, and hold 
youi hand, and, perhaps—

“I didn't sav xou could hold my 
hand, and—and—perhaps. You sis- I 
rathet need it. it would he awk
ward

“Don't tease nu I'm too ill. Turn 
yum head a little that xxax yes, 
that's right You know when the 
light falls on youi hair—well, 1 
don’t care n I m sick seven years. 
I wonilet if it wasn’t typhoid level 
Jacob !,..d instead of an unnatural 
desire to work. I'nt sure it was

“Isn't this nice?" he murmured, la
ter, in the course of the illness which 
tan with undexiating monotony, the 
only change from day to day being 
a slight it regularity of temperature 
and pulse.

“Nice' She looked about the cool 
room xxitli its snowy draperies; at 
the open window where a slight 
breeze milled the blanches of a lo
cust lire outside, whose fan-like 
leaves tapped the rasing rhx thniical- 
ly, at the spotless purity of the sur
rounding' tluoiigli the door where 
soft-fm iteil nut ses passed, smilingly

"Y es, it s .ill xetx nice. I love it. 
I adore nix wink."

“Oh. I didn't mean that—il s clean 
enough if you like, but if there’s 
aiixllnng ,i man hates it’s a sick-

I

t.s

and
“ Y ou must 

Wilmot; it

She did not complete the threat, 
hut busied herself xxitli glasses and 
medicine.

He xxii' quieted by the underlying 
strength of a mind apparently used 
to acting on its decisions, and con 

.... .. tented himself by asking occasional
It s the questions concerning Itis illness, while 

she performed her morning duties, 
subtly avoiding his unwavering 
glance of admiration.

When Dr. Weekes called the next 
time, and the usual sick-room ameni
ties had been exchanged. Wilmot 
asked, with as much indignation as 
his weakness would permit:

"What do you mean bv breaking 
your word to me?"

“Breaking my word1"
“About the nurse. You said you d 

fix it so I couldn't fall in love and 
vou’ve pu ked out the gem of the col
lection I've seen some of the test 
of them, and I'm glad I have to lake 

if I should bv compelled to
abuse.

long xvat'hes I wouldn t be respon
sible for the con cquenci-s But Miss 
Ki* ty—"

"Miss Kitty1
“Her name, you know, is Kilty 

Lincoln I call her Miss Kitty for 
Kipling is just as far short; one can't say all that every 

time one wants a drink of water. 
“You are getting on.’
-Oh. vi-s. famously—if it wasn’t for 

the widow Ha' 
about her?"

“Not yet."
“She probably doesn't know. I n 

going to get Miss Kitty to write 
her.”

“Yes?"
Wilmot stopped a li’tle while to 

gain slrengtli fot his recital, and 
then proceeded slowly 

“You see. I'm afraid I shall tall in 
love with her, and if ! can convince 
her in the beginning that there is 
some one else. I shall he much saf
er.n ,

Dr Weekes interrupted to take Ins 
temperature “H'rn* 1 thought so

»■ „,,, ....... ,............. No more talking. You are to keep
'7 very pretty Don't give me a perfectly quiet. I wont let you ex

ilic night nurse neglected you' Do j room 
tell me Don’t hesitate a moment mi 
aeeounl of my feelings—

“That's it; it's youi feelings, 
don t want to huit them 

"I am suie you do not What 
it?"

She xva> used to the querulous ex 
aggerations of patients, and waited 
smilingly to humor his caprice.

“It’s just a mallei between you 
and me You know I luxe you.

“Mr. YVilmot—"
Now. don't pretend, I in too sick.

I can't cope with coquetry, only. I'm 
a man of honor, ami I won t lake ail- 
vantage of tlie present situation of 
affairs—a situait>u—" he gestured 
wanly in an—“which has conte
upon me without the vouiion of eith
er."

“Yes, yes.”
“I want to say this; "1 can't help 

lining you—you're the most beauti
ful and most womanly woman I 
have ever known; but—''

“But?”
lie stroked her hand gently with:

Ins hoi lingers, and closed his eyes 
It was hard to say. and it is al- 
xvays easier to sav difficult tilings 
with the eyes closed

“You know I'm sick and weak, and 
don’t seem to be able to control my 
will as I van when I'm well. I sup
pose it's the drugs and things. I m 
going to make loxe to you. and mean 
to, too, hut you understand—don't 
make it harder for me to xav—it I 
were well, I should be mon—oh, 
what ts the word I want1"

He drummed restlessly on the glass 
he xx as holding

What won!1'' She at down and 
looked at him thoughtfully, without 
embarrassment or sell-eonsi iousni ss, 
while she weighed synonyms to lit 
the ease.

“Perhaps you mean rrstiaii■•■«I1 
hotild b<

meant 
our III tl«‘ aflaii 
this xx ax before 
hei'ii a sense ot

out—oh, you know, 
1 x v nex et been just 
always there lias 

iiistaltilitv. I had

BUPPiLLO

GOLDMEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt s Ale and Porter
•URPA8&INO ALL COMPETITOR»

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

m WHISKIES, OLD P YE, ETC.
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In hedge anil hack xx,ilei and all 
that, but —he leaned «in hts pillow 
with a sigh «it pi'ifi'ct content — 
“this feeling «if ahsclutj- senility is 
the most di-lighWul thing."

She limki-d into Ins eyes and smiled 
gravely.

"Y i>u don’t care fm dangci ’ I liaxe 
heard that a man values only what 
there is trouble in acquiring

"Oh, that's true in a limited sense 
—not entirely I don't think half- 
wax dangers at«' partUiilarly fascin
ating. It must be a ilangi-i hig en
ough lo giip you so that you lueatlie 
hard, anti your heart heats like a 
trip-hammer, anti you’re tense with 
ilreail, or else, to be perfectly happy, 
one must be perfectly set tire One 

I must know that nothing van happen 
'that will shake the foundations, in 

tin- midst ot an eatlhquaki- there 
' would hi- safety. Only thosi- two 
‘conditions ate possible. Halfway 
stages ate simply irritating, that is 

1 the reason so ofi«-n that the irnta- 
tion finally becomes the strongei 
Imec and kills the other—lovi-, afli-c- 
tion, whatever it may In- vailed."

There was a litth- heightening of 
color; tln-n she soothed him gently:

; "You must not talk any more now 
Y ou tnak«- me (orget that I am. your 
iiutsi' ami you an- my patient "

She gav«- him his medicine, and, 
taking a book, sat a little wax from 
him, out of reach of his voice, hut 
not of his eyes, which followed hci 
with dog-like devotion.

"I saw May llll<-\ on the street 
xfsterday," said Dr. Weekes, a few 
days after this conversation. "She 
xvas in a tremendous hurry. -Iting 
n-adv to sail on the fifteenth.

“London again? Seems to me she

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

"Yes, that's it. 1 should be mort 
restrained I .should t say the things | M**nd» a lot of time there 
I'm going to. I shouldn't make lovt 
to xou. even if I did want to, be-

voti heard anything cause—because—’
Nfie smiled understanding^ 1 Yes,

1 know. There is some one else1 
Y'ou’re such a dear girl—su fern in 

ini-, so sympathetic." I!c made sev
eral passes in the air frying togiasp

So she sa ill. I suppose a woman 
of lier type can keep her halam e only 
hx going on the oilier --iile occasion
ally.”

‘Did she say anything about me' 
"Oh. she asked foi you in« idental- 

Ix. forgot to wait for the answer, 
confided to me that typhdid was a

rite vourself.’ ,,
“Put let me say just one thing
“Go on."
“Whv did you tell me that Mis 

Kitty hadn’t front teeth or hack 
hatf1"

"I said nothing of the kind I stm 
ply said she was the least dangerou 
nurse here."

“My dear fellow, you’re as callous 
as a "rock. Oh, those eves’" His

very pretty one, will vou1 
“They're all prettv up at that hos

pital."
"But what’ll I do if l should fall 

ir, tovc1 You know a man's more or 
less of a fool when he's sirk 

"I had noticed that.”
Roused half by excitement half bx 

fever. Wilmot rose to a sitting posi
tion _ .. ,

“Now look here George xouxe _ _ ..
got to promise to protect me. or I fingers scrawled zodiacs on the «oun- 
v 1 in't ITO a step to votir confounded terpane. “They re getting in > nrv 
woe»* - deadly work* And di«l you ever see

such a complexion1—peaihes and 
cream' It isn't all flesh and blind, 
either—I’m not that kind; it's 1er 
mind She’s awfullx attractive every

old hospital You know rr.v weak 
I can’t help faffing in loveness

xvith a prettv woman—I simplx can't 
No I’ve never tried, and it's to<

TURKISH

ANARGYROS

late now but, someway. the
too
wo

rn",; 1 know understand that sort of wav you look If it «ere nnl, her
jhi, - - ! don’t expert me. just be mind. «»r her s.xul or her far.— but
. «.is. f -ax 1 l.,ve them, to ask them the combinatwn-.loxe I m m a fix , 

ma- • •. e They’d hate to iust as. He became slightly incoherent, andl 
much as I would: bin it’s different Dr Weekes listened with a smile,
with a woman like that She takes half-bored, half-amused-t re ,,xPr,'s-
jile seriously I’d hate to have such , sinn that a physician empiovs to a
a woman fall in love with me, and refractory patient The sobiect vas
then have to tell her the truth." renewed a lew days latcrj

“Your -ensitiveness does vou ere- “Weekes, you non t know wha 
rtjt ,, means to marry one womixn when

Don’t guy me I’m a sick man: 1 voui wiole lift1 is bound up with

Plaintips
15c. per Box

dreadful thing, a brother of a third 
cousin of her di-atest friend bad had 
it once—you know the wax sh« talks 
|—Social ltegislv-r style, "hoped it 
i wouldn t leave you scarred, seemed j 
j to get it mixed up with smallpox and 
j first love."
i "I don t care. Did she say how 1 
long she would Ik- a wax1 "

| "Six weeks, just long enough fm 
you to convalesce and be in lighting 1 

j trim."
"I'll lake longer than that. 1 feel : 

as il I were in for a long siege 
"Don’t worry. We ll haw vou out 

soon."
Di YYecki's was pli-awd In Ins pa

tient's condition, and slmwi-il fus «le- 
light by other pcrsillagi- 

"Any more reconi il «si to your
nurse1 Stiff resenting the teeth and 
the hair?"

Wilmot scowled. “We won't dis- : 
cuss hei, please there are some suh- 
jei-ts a materialist lik«- vou should 
avoid."

"And Miss Lincoln is one'" 
"Decidedly. She is not in youi 

class Y ou could no more uuih-i- , 
stand tin- inli«-ii-nt punty and noble- ; 
n«-ss of that womans chat a« let than 
I can iimliu staml Niwash " I

Miss Lincoln came m that moment, 
anil tin- conversât toil was fimil«-d to 
sick-room amenities 

Stw followed tin- doc’oi in the im- 
ridm. as usual "Don t excite him, ‘

! he saiii. in a loxv tone; "give lum 
his own way as mm h as possible . 
amuse him. talk to him, hut don’t 
contradict him, whatcviu vou do 

Wli«-ii she returned to tin- tKsIsidc 
Wilmot had a new expression

What is it' In ,«s|-.e<l as tln-n 
eyes met.

“Weekes just tolil m«‘ a fut vf gooil 
news. She's gone."

She h«-l<l a spoon to his lips, and 
then brushed them ofl svltly She 
seated herself at his side.

"You an- really glad1'
Yes, I'm free until she tel urns— 

six weeks It’s lieen a bore, in a 
way, knowing that I vou bin i do 
xx fiat was expected of me."

But I thought you said there was 
really nothing between you1'’

There isn’V hut, of course, she 
undeistands; she’s got too much mon
ey to have any doubt of a man’s at
tentions. But circumstance has de
luded that I couldn't si-e her even if 
I were well, so I needn’t worn I 
am all yours. There is not ever a 
thought of infidelity or restlessness 
I am perfectly happy, and—and vou?"

“I1 Oh. I am always happy with 
my work ’’

“I don’t mind you putting It that 
way," he responded, boyishly; “I m 
vour-work at present 

Her eyes fell and she turned away.
A few days after they had been 

sitting quietly for a long time She 
had finished a stanza of poetry, bu- 
liis mind was inattentive; he wa> 
watching through the window a bird 
balancing itself on a bough, and 
iisli-niHg to the hum of insists which 
formed an accompaniment to her 
voice. He interrupted her. “Will 
you do something for tve1" 

“Certainly."
He put his hand under the pillow 

and drew out a ring. “It slipped 
ofl; I can’t wear it any more." He 
had been accustomed *o weaving it 
on his fourth finger He t-Kik tier 
hand and placed the ring carefully on 
her finger She looked at it thought
fully, and then, drawing it oflf pro
ceeded to place it on her other hand 

“It is a beautiful ring." she said, 
meditatively, turning it .-» that the

You are 

You are n

light fell full on the blood-red s;on 
"1 think it looks belter in tli 
hand.”

"1 don't want it on that hand; 
want it on this," and he pointed 1 
the engagement finger.

"I want my own wax 
wear it until—”

"Until you get well, 
afraid to trust me?"

Trust you—do you still doubt m 
after this1 and he touched the rii 
significantly.

I he days wore on, one so like a 
othei that there was nothing to chi 
nii'lr YYiimot showed no metwhell 
mg desire to get well, and his i 
mvery beyond a certain point w 
su slow that Dr Weekes became , rc 
tlx»- ‘"I believe you could exe
x oui self mure H you tiled he sa 
once, impatiently.

Wilmot smiled subtly, but gaxe \ 
physician little further satisfactic 

1 suppose what he says is true 
In- remarked, latei. to his nurse, 
they sat chatting in the afternoc 
xxliiic the s«i(i twilight envelop
them In the cmi idol the lam
were being lighted.

Y mi will si ion be well enough
KO."

"It won't be long now "Hie 
xx as a significant pause lie broke 
impetuously

"When an- xxc to l»e mai tied*” 
"Mai mil1 |( you talk like til 

I shall till Dr Weeks chat you a 
not to leax«• until mui head is hi 
1er."

"1 wish mv heart xxas as steady 
my head Y ou didn I answer me '• 

You an not well enough vet 
talk on exciting subjects."

"You .«ie alwaxs like Ihat-nutti 
me ofl I never saw any one so c! 
si'e It s all very well vx hen a w 
man isn I sine, hut as soon as s 
know a man ean-s for her—w 
should she to, ment him?"

“You an- sure?"
Absolutely. 1 haven’t thought 

another woman tor two itiontl 
When is it to be1 

She spoke decisively. “You mi 
be quiet It is not too late xet I 
xou to have a relapse.'

Relap e—nonsense* Y ou wot
tell me'”’

"Some time " She took up a bu 
and s.i at a little distance, as w 
hci habit when he became unnu 
ageable.

He prelviiili-il to sleep, but, in re 
• ty, through his half-closed eves 
watched hei closely, as he had wat< 
ed hei before He looked at 1 
beautiful, calm fair, at the head 
proudly set on the tall, sleni 
neck, at the broad shoulders. W1 
i plan-, he thought, for a wca 
man to lax his head' She was 
well poised, so gentle, so womanl' 
what mote could any man desire1 

Yet the returning life was in 
veins and, alter a moment, he do 
his eyes, and did not open them agi 
until she had gone 

It xx.i about a month latei W 
mot sat in an easy-chair in his o 
rooms. Except for the clearness 
I ts complexion and languor of g 
ture. there was no external sign 
the siege through which he had past

No chin straps arc necessary to 1 
maid who remembers to gently d 
her fare upwards after her ah 
lions \ face always so treated w 
pass triumphantly into middle a 
minus .« double chin « the agW 
lines between nose and mouth tf 
are so common and so extiemelv t 
beaut Ifni.
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A Name for the Baby
(From
Ttn-

lure that ho longer lias terrors. 
You van now affirm with entire vou- 
mlenve that nothing van ever again 
worry you You have an unshakable 
faith, a serenity and poise that no 
possible vompiiiatiou of material 
vonditious can disturb. Y'ou have 
now awakened to tiie consciousness 
of your close and inseparable con
nection with the divine force, and 
shall never again feel worry, fear, 
anxiety or any other emotion that i 
kills the llesh.

To learn how not to worry is to 
learn the secret of happiness. Happi
ness is what all the world is seek- I 
ing, but is never found outside of 
faith. Freedom from worry keeps us 
Idled with an inspiration that is 
ceaseless. It is to feel and consci- i 
ouslv know the real joy of living. 
You need no longer to depend upon 
theories, for you have a condition 
You are at rest, peace and harmony, 
and you find, as Goethe found, that—

Rest is not quitting 
The busy career;

Rest is the fitting 
Of self to one’s sphere.

the Sacred Heart Review ) 
extraordinaiy names which 

some people attach to then offspring 
will always be a source of wonder
ment “as long as the wot Id is a 
world." Catholics ought to he satis
fied to give their children names 
which are in fact Christian names, 
and not burden them f<y life with 
names savoring of anything but 
Christianity. The giving of a saint s 
name to a child at baptism signi
fies that the child is placed under 
the protection of that special saint, 
that the child may imitate the 
saint’s virtues. But under whose 
protection are the children placed 
whose name< are taken out of some 
yellow-covered novel or copied from 
some romantic story in a cheap 
magazine’* Our colored friends are 
supposed to be particularly prone to 
this sirrt of extravagant and fancy 
nomenclature, but they have by no 
means a monopoly of it.

Honor Walsh tells a store about a 
certain Old Aunt Rooney whose stock 
of “Algernons" and “Kthelindas 
having after a time run out, she 
evoked the aid of a patent medi
cine advertisement to help her to 
evolve something new and high-sound- - 
ing in the shape of a name for a 
new arrival in this vale of tears ,
This was the name chosen t'erebro 
Spinal Meningiti ’ This "name would 
surelv have been tagged on to the 
little black habv, had not some one ---------------------
toid \unt Rooney that while c.-re Modern Psychology and Catholicbro Spii I Meningitii ounded full en- »jv..v.v6J «.»« vavuvuo
nugh, it was unlucky, and children 
who got it generally died or had 
crooked necks That crushed it, and 
the newcomer was called %obe\da 
Agricntina Instead. There are some 
of Aunt Rooney’s white sisters, it 
may he said, whose tp.tp for names 
is not much less fanciful not to <ay 
ridiculous than this

To all Catholic parents wr would 
sav" Give your children good, strong 
nld-fashi. ned names that mean some
thing worth while and stand for 
something worth while, and forget 
the namhlv-pamby. filagree names 
that make life a burden to so niant 
children nowadays.

reai’li out to eternity, should be 1 
awakened and xtlengthened to such 
a degree that they may sanctify and 
ennoble every other interest, every 
other concern of lhe human mind. j 

“That these interests are dear to 
all Catholics, is a fact that calls lor 
no proof But they are specially 
dear to those who are engaged in the 
work of education Catholic templiers 
understand the importance of in
structing their pupils in the truths 
of religion. It is of equal import
ance to realize that these truths may | 
be taught by methods which are i 
thoroughly in keeping with the laws 
of psychology."

Catharine Tynan Hinkson
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"Tis the br-Mik’s 
Clear without ■ 

Fleeing to ocean 
Alter its life

mot ion 
.trife.

Tis loving and serving 
The highest and best ; 

Tis onward, unswerving; 
And this is true rest.

Education

l niver- 
to the 

showing

Dr. Pace, <| the fatholii 
sitv, coatlili.ttv. an article 
Scptembc Catholic World,
Imw the Catholic Church lias evei, 
implicitly t! least, followed Uu me
thods put foith by the liest students 
ol modern p'-tbology.

adin,; characteristic of uiod- 
psydmlogy is the importance 

the sensory pro- 
no longer 
statement 
its rise

liA 
ern
which it attaches to 
cesses of mind. We ale 
satisfied with the general 
that all knowledge lakes

Within the last twenty years there 
has come into being in English poe
try written by Irish writers, a dis
tinctly Irish style with .omethmg in 
it of the quality of the old Irish 
legends, hut with more of the giays 
and greens, the brown and pm pies of 
Irish landscape. Foremost among 
tliese writers we may place Cather
ine Tynan Hinksoe.

She was born in the city of Dublin. 
February f. lxtil, and was educated 
at the liomnncau Convent of St. 
Catherine of <ietia, Drogheda, which 
she left at the age of fourteen. The 
rest of her education was gained at 
home, mainly hv her own energy and 
love of study, aided by a broad
minded and sympathetic father. She 
began writing in 1885. In 1*98 she 
was married to Mr. Henry Hinkson, 
ex-scholar of Trinity College, Dublin, 
himself a well-known writer.

Her poetical works are: Louise 
de la Vallierr and Other Pocnis,' 
'Shamrocks,' ‘Ballads and Lyrics,’ 
‘Cuckoo Songs,' Miracle Plays,' ‘A 
Lover's Breast-Knot,' and The Wind 
in the Trees.' Among her prose 
works are ‘A Nun. Her Friends 
and Her Order,’ ‘The Land of Mist 
and Mountain.' ‘ \n Isle in the Win-
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How Not to Worry
<Bv Prof R .1 Raymond, Raymond 

Mental Institute. Minneapolis.
Mind

The basis of worry is fear, ami a 
lack of faith in ourselves and the 
eternal power by which we were 
created To worry shows a lack of 
reason A study of life from even 
the standpoint of purely material 
reasoning will show the needlessness . 
and folly of all varieties of worry 
Sound reasoning and good judgment 
will rid any intelligent person of 75 
per cent, of their worry or fear men
tations, but no reasoning applied dit- 
ectlv to the remaining 25 per cent, 
will efface it. Relaxation and faith 
will do tins, and it will also furnish 
us with the only charm that can se
cure us against the ghosts of the 
old worries that we killed by reason.

Reason is a good thing, but faith is 
better If we have faith, we will 
have reason. “Faith is the substance 
of things not seen Woiry over- 
chemicalt7.es our blood, which des
troys the tissue of body and counter
acts nutrition. It dilutes fhe blood 
and lessons its quantity

Worry produces wrinkles, not only 
in the lace, hut over the whole sur- j 
face of the body It causes the skin 
to become yellow and tough. The j 
pink glow that nature would have 
there is entirely absent in the 
chronic, fretful, doubtful, worrying 
individual Worry poisons the nerve 
cells, and they slowly shrink, shrivel 
and become inactive. The hiain is 
weakened for lack of nourishing 
blood and quiet, tranquil relaxation. 
The worrying person awakes in the 
morning after a restless, wakeful 
night, feeling more fatigued than 
when he went lo bed

Worry never helps im in our 
struggle with our environments 
Worn never helps tis to be strong 
and individual. II robs us of what 
personal magnetism we originally 
possessed. It develops self-conscious
ness. and makes us lack confidence in 

1 gments Worry is usually 
the very In-ginning of all physical 
sickness and mental weakness. Its 
mission is to tear down with a fmcc 
that is tremendous. Indigestion i> 
caused primarily hv worrying 
fretting and thinking there is 
thing wrong with everything 
live amid surfaces and tin

in sensation, nor even with the ac- 
curate description of the various sen- 
-.01 y functions. By means of caie- 
! u I experiment, we have discovered 
the laws which govern these func. 
'ions am1 'lie part which they play 

j m the higher mental activities The 
! more we search into the nature of 

sensation, the more are we convinces! 
that the entire life of the mind—in 
tcllcctual. emotional and volitional— 
is closely bound up with the elemen
tary processes that take place in the 
organs of sense

“Now this is precisely what the 
C’hutch has all along endeavored to 
1I0 Whatever philosophers and psy
chologists may have taught regarding 
the value of sense-perception, the 

: Church lias always recognized the 
importance of these processes for the 
development of intellectual and mor
al activity. We have only to look 
at hei liturgy What more forcible 
appeal could he made to the senses 
than that which she makes in her 
ceremonial, in the administration «if 
the sacraments, in the adornment of 

j her temples, in every prescription of 
her ritual' Light an«l color, move
ment and harmony, stalely forms and 
graceful lines are all combined to 
impress the eye and ear of him who 
worships in her sanctuary. The arl 
of the builder, fhe painter, the sculp
tor, and the musician is pressed into 
seivice of religion Vml religion it
self—as doctrine, as historical fact 
and as moral precept—is brought 
home lo the mind through the por
tals of sense.

“This law of appreciation is one 
with which every tcachet is familiar. 
It is the corner stony of an educa
tional theory which has many distin
guished advocates in this country. 
And it bears the sanction of modern 
ps\ chology

Xppliid to religious educalion,this 
law means that the truths of :eli 
gion must enter the mind along with 
ordinary knowledge. If they are 
held Inn k to the years of nvaturity, 
they will not lx- apperccived Thc\ 
will be as the si-ed that fell upon 
stony ground If they are reserved 
to- the Similar School, ot unv nthet 
means of instruction which nets them 
apart from the «lailv work of educa

tor,’ 'The Way of 
Handsome Brandons 
Maids,’ X Daughter 

X I nion of Hearts, 
way, ‘That Sweet 
Handsome (juuker,' 
man,’ ‘Love of Sisfei - 

“She is," says a critic 
fhentic singer with the true 
note, which she seems to 
caught from the birds in the 
11 «-es and which gives to her 
written in English a homely 
flavor," and W H Yeats describes 
her as 'happiest when she embodies 
emotions that have the innocence of 
childhood in symbol- and metaphors 
from the green world above her. She 
has no reverie nor spec ulation but 
a devout tenderness, like that of St 
Francis, for weak, instinctive things 
—old gardeners, old fishermen, birds 
among the leaves, and birds tossed 
upon the waters."

Maid.' ‘ The 
'Three Kail 

of the Fields," 
1 X Girl of Gal- 
Enemy,’ ‘The 
‘X King's W<>-

an au- 
lyrlc 
have 
Irish

Irish
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lion, thev 
liurnis and 
to the kn 
the school, 
to ihc hiiv

will lx- tvgaidcil as supvr- 
possihly as antagonistic 

)Wlodge tÎ a 1 is gotten in 
They will not appear

learning to skate well onof life is 
rough ice.

The remedy tor preventing worry 
cab be givpffi tà Iht- following
• : i.ugh' .

After wo have used out reason to 
rid us of out worry, then we must 
consciously begin to build a taith 
oecause we will then realize a want 
ol it Our first task is to reason 
ourselves into the conviction that 
our lives have been symmetrical , 
that nothing ever came to us that 
was not necessary to our unloldment 
What we called good, bad, happiness 
or unhappiness—if we look patiently 
and with the wish to find it s<>- 
shall see that we drew them all 
us as thev were needed for devi top
ers To perceive this intellectually 
is often easirt than to feel it. hut 
fee! it we can

W. will probably discover at first 
that our troubles are not nt-ailv as 
great as we thought thev were go
ing to be Manv of oui greatest 
troubles never hzppen at all. 
spend our time and 1 -rial energy | 1(-hes and 
in thinking they lire -t.ing to

XVuvn we once ermprehend that an 
unbending law la? brought us in the 
past with automatic certainty lust 
what wr required at the moment 
we required it. we know that the 
same law will conUnue 't. ad ill the 
sami manner throughout the future.
To reach this sta ■«• is to face a fu-

or gu I as things of vital 
importance, as truths which have to 
do with everyday conduct Then- 
can he no growth where there is no 
gel initial ion; and the most vigorous 
germ of thought must wither and de- 
eav if the ground has not been pre- 
pa 1 ed

XVc should not forget that a 
course of study is an object lesson. 
Whatever it includes is rightly sup
posed to possess some value. Bhat 
t excludes is supposed, rightly or 

: wrongly, to he worth little or noth- 
j mg Once this appreciation is set- 
I tied in the mind of the child, no 
• amount of pedagogical skill w ill se
cure a proper estimate of truths 

i that have not been taught in the 
we j school And the reason is that the 
to interests of the child have been led 

ofl in other directions Modern psy
chology lias done much to clear up 
the problem of interest and modern 
education has been the gainer. XXhat 
the church claims is that the supreme 
interests of life, the interests that

1

JUST GO FISH1X
When I gits all tired an' po’ly,

An’ dt- worl’ seems goin’ wrong, 
Den I knows I got to slio’ly 

Git to lishin’ good an' at long.

An’ 1 digs my bait dat ex in,
An' takes down my lishin’ pole 

An" dt- day-dawn sees me leavin'
For dat famous lishin’ hole

On de hook a vv inn is w igglin'
An' I spits on him for luck,

An’ de cork she soon be jigglin’.
An’ gives dat pole a juc-kt

i An' de mud-cat come a-llyin',
! An’ he Ian' up in a tree.
But he .ies’ well stop a-t l y in’,

'Cause he can't get lost frum me

O, tie catfish ain't no beauty.
An" lie hain't so great an' gran',

Hut he slio'ly doo lus duty 
When in tie fry m" pan

Now a white man comes dar hv me, 
Wul ln< shinin’ reel and pole,

Xu' lie set down ilar light nigh me 
An' fling out in dat hole

Time de minnei hit de water 
Nomrp’n slio'ly comes to pass—

• les' up an' fa'lv caught Iter.
In'de while roan chuckled. hi

<>. my l.awtl. dat reel \v• ut sut cell
in’!

An' de water hiled will foam.
In' de line flew out. a-reach in 
For tie ha-- a-guin home'

But de man was smilin’ tip-top.
As he worked dal rve' an jhiIc. 

While de bass was turnin' flip-flop! 
Clean arrost dat lishin’ hole

By’m by de fish come .ho le.
In’ de white man took his net,

Xn' he push it under slowly.
An’ de lit" him out de wet1

Deli we two sot dar togeddrr,
Xn* he gimme half his snack.

Xn' we talk "bout fish an’ wedder. 
An’ 'bout when we cornin’ hack

An’ now an’ den we'd wish an’ wish 
Dat day would never pas?—

Me er-krUhin" eels an' vanish.
An* hint p-s* et-kef chin" bass.

D"vs you feel life ain't wuth livin’'' 
lln like Dost le Peter do.

He say: “Boys, I'm gwvne a- 
iishin’*"

Now you go long vv id him, too.

School of 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science ant 
Engineering of the University of Torouto

Departments of Instruction.
i-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine 

•ring 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

S-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
1-Chemical 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may he 
had on application.

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

ATLAS
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SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOaIH- 
WtSI

Homestead Regulations

The World is Full 
pains that

of Pains — The 
afflict humanity 

are many and constant, arising from 
a multitude of indistinguishable cau
ses, but in the main owing to man s 
negligence in taking care of his 
h<-alth Dr. Thomas' Eclectrte Oil 
was the outcome ol a univer. al eiy 
foi some specific which would speed
ily relieve pain, aiid-At has filb-iLrls 
mission to a remarkable degree.

« A Soothing Oil—To throw oil upon 
the troubled waters means to subdue 
to calmness the most boisterous sea 
To apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectnc Oil 
to the troubled body when it is rack
ed with pain means speedy subjuga
tion of 1 he most refractory ele
ments. It cures pain, heals bruises, 
takes the fire from burns, and as a 
general household medicine is useful 
in many ailments It is worth 

- much.

‘THE GENUINE ARTICLE
If there was a hall mark tS or 22 karat tine to distinguish be

tween the different grades of bread, don t you think

Tomlin’s Bread
Would be hall marked. Well, it would, if a critical btP generous 
public could place the stamp thereou—they have classed it now as
the best and proved it by giving the preference daily.

Office Phone Park 6S3. Factory Located at 420 
to 4SB Bathurst Street

Shop 249 Qcrkn St. W , Phone M. 267 
rks. 3 D’Arcv St., Phonf. M. 3774

JAS. J. 0’HEARF
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queen St. W. and 
is prepared lo do 1’ainting in all its 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a trial

30,000 McSHANE BELLS
Rtnfflnir ’Round the World

Memorial Belle u Spec*; 
IpUUVI mu. m >*KT

ELLS 1
* I-a tty I
x i J

VNY ev«n itumbeied si etlon uf Domini .n 
lands .11 Manitoba ur Hie Northweai 

KTuvlnct-n, excepting s and -li, not reserv
ed. may be homesteaded upon by any per
son who is the sole head o£ a [amily, 01 
any male over is year» uf age. tu the ex
tent ot one-quai ter section, of ltW acre», 
more ur less.

Entry may be made personally ak th, 
local land office for the district ,n which 
the land to be taken 1* situated, or it the 
homesteader desires, he may, on appli- a- 
tion to the Minister of the Interior, O'ta- 
wa. the Commissioner ot Immigration, 
Winnipeg, or the local agent for the dis- 

i
authority (or some one to make entry foi 
him.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES : A -ettii r who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead s required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one ot thu 
following plans :

(U A: least six months' residence upon 
and cultiva un uf land In each >eai 

'during the term of thrte years.
t-'l If Uie îallier iur mother, f the 

father is deceased) of any person who D 
eligible to make a homestead entry nudet 
the provisions of this act rcs.d « upon .1 
farm n the vicinity of the land ent- red 
for by such person as a homestead, th-- 
i equipments of this act as to rfs:d-nce 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

i3i If the settler ha- his permanent re
sidence upon fat m iig and owned by him 
■ n -he Vtolnity ol h.s bosses teed, the re
quirements of this act as to residence ma, 
be axtinfled by residence upon the .-ai: 
land.

AFPi ICATION EUR PATENT should 
be made at the end ot three years, before 
tiie Local Agent. Sub-Agent or the Home 
stead Inspector.

Before making application for paten: 
the settler must give six months' notice 
in writing to the Comm «sinner of Domin- 
on Lands at Ottawa of his intention to 

do so
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased a- 

<10 per acre for soft coal and f'A) for an
thracite Not more than 3lX> acres can 
be acquired by one individual or company 
Royalty at the rate of ten certs per ton OÎ 
2.0i*i pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

yuan*.—A free miner’* certificate Is 
grunted up-01 payment in ai van -e of $"&' 
pet annum for an Indiv dual, and from $-"« 
lo $100 per annum for a company, accorii- 
ng to capital.

A free miner. hav:ng ,1 scovrred minerai 
n place, may locate .1 claim l.fioo x 1.3*"' 

feet.
The fe« for re-- rding * clu-m » $.V 
At least $1i»i must expended on thi 

claim each year or paid to the m ning re
order in lieu thereof. When <""»*> ha" 

been expended or paid, the locator mav.
; upon having a survey made, and tipo i 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
.1 royalty of '."S P<T cent, on the sales 

PLACER mining claims generally are 
l««) feet squ tre ; 1 ntry fee $.'1. renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two Rases tv
teim of twenty years, renewable at tfle 
discretion ot the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In oper- 
ntion within one season from the date of 

I lbs lease for each five miles Rental. $10 
er annum for each mile of river leased.

! .. rate of 2'., per cent, col
lected on the output after it exceeds $10.-

jooo. W W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

j N B —Unauthorised publ eation of th « 
I advertisement will not be pa.d for.

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED IMS

CAPITAL $11,000,000.

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SL
A. WARING GILES

Local Manager

WM A. LEE & SON
General Agents

1* Victoria Street, Toronto
Tela.—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence Tel.-—Park 667.

SYSTEMATIC
SAYING

It's not so much the 3 
per cent, interest we pay as 
the plan by which we en
courage -v stematic, and 
steady saving that makes 
our shareholders so suc
cessful as money accumu
lators. Sums of 25c a 
week upwards received.

THE YORK COI NTY 
LOAN& SAVINGbCO.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pres.

OFFICE 2*3 Roneesvalles.lToronto

Legal

JAMES E. DAY JOHN M. KEBOCi

r\AY A KKRGUSON,
^ BikKl-rKKS AND I

COMPANY
FIRE-d MARINE

Aaseta .... ................ ..... ............... .......$ yufijaat
Annual Income  -  ..............—-. 3,678,0»
Loue» paid efnee organisation... .— 37,0011,0»

DIRECTORS 
Ho*. CEO. A. COX, I J. J. KENNY.

fat smt.m. J Viet P»Keu>rxT and 
Manacinc Dikkcior

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND

ASSETS $62.000,000. DOLLARS

C Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

«JLICITOBA 
bucueesoi ic|

AlfGVX * MALLOX

Office— Land Security vf.ambers M / 
Victoria Street. Toronto

J EB, ODJNOTIItie & O'CONNOr

barristers, q »:.u;t r twv notaries Ete
I>;ii*fu Bid* . Vonr and Trmprrao ce Sta.,

Taranto <>et.. ottjtrs—Boltou Ont.
Phone Main i«k3 Be- Phone Main *71
W. T j Lee. H C I*.. J .hn G. <> D>n >rhu t I.L I.

XV T. J. O C >unor.

% fcBRADY X O'CONNOR
*** H k KR ISTKKS. SOL1CITOB5»,

NOTARIES. ETC.
- in %<im:rally. K< - m-f au«i Vi -rtda 

Life Bniiding. N Kiny Si. Weal Toronto À 
Telephone Mrn j6j«.

!.. X M Rn.lx K.r J. R. <• moot
Re*. Phone North 452.

—-------------------------------------------- a
LI BARK & SLATTERY’
1 * BAKU STEP fi, SOUUTORR,

NOTARIES, R:<
Proctors In Admiralty. Office»: Canada Life 

•u-lding, «6 King street Vl’t.t, Toruutu Ont. 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLA TTKKY, Residence,»* - ED cos 
fit- Re* Phone Maui 671*

EDWARD J. HF.AkN, Reaideecc, at Grange 
five. Rea Phone gyi

[ ATCHFORD, McDOUGALL* DALY 
barrister-, and solicitors.

Supreme Court and Parliameutarv Agenta 
OTTAWA, ONT.

E. R. Latch ford K.C. J. Ux UcDougaB 
Edward J. Dalr.

T TNXVIN, MURPHY A ESTF.X 
^ C. J. murphy, h. l este»

ONTARIO’.AND SURVEYORS Etc, 
Survey». Plane and Description* at Property 

Ih.putrd Bonndariec Adjusted. Timber 1 n.iia
and Mining CUima I.xatrd. office Corner 
R t-hruond and Bay si» T.jtonto. Telephone 
Main 1336. y

Atchitcct»

AHTUUR W. HOLMES 
^ ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St Beat. TORONTO
Tr'.ephoo; Nerth i2t>o.

gloofittg

pORBES POOPING COMPANY — 
Slats and Gravel R#*t>fitig; Eatablish- 

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. 'Phone 
Main 53.

LIMITED

I McCABE fa CO.
5 UNDERTAKERS
I 222 Q;i53n E an.l 61-9 Queen W.
■ Tel. M. 213$

nmmnu
Tel. M. 1 MX,

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

•40 King St. East, Tarent»
Telephone Main 103*.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

Tslsphokb
Mai» . ' . . 679 SSe YONOK ST.

TOBONTO

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
XX’ORK THE VERY REST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 1249 1119 Yongr St

TORONTO

Head Office—TORONTO

Some Sa lient Features from Re
port of 1904.

Insurance in force - #7,646,798.35
Increase. 24 percent., #1.474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - $2,238,157.00
Increase, 26 per cent., $609,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc - - $283.546.51
increase, 26 per cent, $57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - #166,931.19 

Interest Revenue aloue more than pays 
Death Claims.

lXeath Claims during year - #38,517.00
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average atinual Death 

Rate 14 yrs. tjj mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com- 

p*nv of same age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of Gov’ stan,lard) - - #744,074.49 ;
Increase, 23 per cent., #139.726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, liai.. - $1.253,216.051 

f 1.67 for every «foliar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

Net Surplus on Policy-
holders' Account - - - #84.141.50

Reserves for seven years on Hm. table. 
Interest at 3‘2 percent 

Intcrr-t earneif on mean Net Assets,
6 33 per cent.

»)o<>ooooooo-ooooooo©ooo4l

E. MCORMAf K
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Howard Hotel 

<• < > OCKX KM>CKX>CK>CX>0<><><>«>0^

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

ÀTENTS
I

TRADE FfAsRKS 
n DftGNS

COF-YRIC-NTS
Anyone *+ idiitg a pketc h art! <KiKrU*k>’i itp> tîv W'vrtatn onr r-:*e au

Nvenfton le pnbuWy paient* hi a (iiwiot -h- 
ti iits strictly ( tnfluemi.i.1. IÎMivlu-vikoii t* ;• «ms

Hf.’eiits take»i thro ugh Mur.ii A < o. r« 
yp» mV tier, without chwree. u ttie

Sdirjific Btsirksii.
K haudio«»€!• Kinet.'sred week'y ? iH«>st < i*w 
cnlaikm of any enennfle j«-nrnal. Tenus. Sv a 
ye m : foni m $i. Aetby.i 'i»'We*1eainrs.

MUNN £ Co.36,Erowh"’New.York
Branch ufBoe. F St.. WiuAu.UKi vu. D. <

Agents Wanted

F. MARSHALL, Secretary. 
DAVID FASKEN, President.

EMPRESS HOTEL
IF

af Yenge and Gould Street» 
TOBONTO

TERMS: S1.»0 RE* DAY
metric Care free the Tnt» SU I toe Been 

Three Minute».
aiCBABD DkSSKTTB • PBO!

LOY FOR SALE
Dundas St., S. side, near 
Gladstone. 25 x 100, to a 
lane. Address

MARTIN 0'C»ADY,
64 Leek St.,

HAMITOSI, OUT

WORLD S GREATEST BELL F00RDRT
Church Pcs' end Chime Bella 
Beet Copper and Tin Only
THB W. VANDVZgN COMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Poewdry 
Ciorinnati O. 

Kriaaunib Ms?
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•GENERAL INTENTION OF THE 
SACRED HEART LEAOVE.

The intention of the League of the 
*S<u red Heart for the month ol (k lo- 1 
ber i* ‘ Children after ocfaool days, 
or to quote the words ot the Messeu 
ger • We are asked to bend oui eu- ! 
«ngies to the work of saving youth. 
,\ow the real object oi education ac
counting to a well known writer—
Aydetw Smith—i», to give children re- 
•eourues that will emiuie as long as 
iiir endures, Iubits that tune will ! 
improve on, not destroy; occupation 
that will lender sickness tolerable, ; 
solitude pleasant, age venerable, life 
more dignified and useful and death 
less terrible. Now, who will say 
Shat the education given the child 
tx rhr school up to the age of foui- 
ve~; is capable of doing all this ? 
2Wo thinking person will assert that 
ïi is even possible, and the problem 
tuhen uses as to how the educalioa ot 
*J«#eJ opinent along ught lines is to j 
tie cun turned This problem has con- ' 
fronted educators m the past and 
«till looms up before the educators 
of the presmt day, yet no infallible so
lution is fonnd His Holiness entei- 
ang into the true spirit of the mat
ter, asks that a univeisal appeal for 
'ighl and inspiration he made lo the 
Sacred Heart, in perfect confidence 
hat the appeal will lie answeml 

Meantime the precept to watch 
-while wc pray, is commended. The 
I .league of one at least of our 
parishes has been addressed on 
isubirct of the Intention by its 
director, and the advice given 
that one ot the chief means of 
moling the propel development 
the youtli was 
that the home he 

to see that

ci tv 
the 

Rev. 
was
pr<H 

of
to watch ami see 
in all things ileslr- 

it lie inailc so plea-

always holding 
pci ate and well 
this no gieatei 
than the tact 
member ot 
dren, was

that no other spot on earth 
be found so attractive, to pro- 
entertainment suitable to Ikiv 
and girlhood at llie hearth <>f

.able 
* >All I 
CM 
*vtt4o
DlOt'd W^- #
ilie home, ’hat parents should re
member their own youth when m-re- 
,*uon was a necessity, to temembet 

ilso that outside recreation ami 
pleasures are sometimes legitimate 
«nid desirable, in a word, that par
ent* should endeavor to renew their 
own youth in the youth of their 
children. In this wav the alter 
Hcfinol development would go on dtr- 
octly under the eve of those who 
■were placed by Ood as guardians 
over youtli, and undesirable resorts 
unit associations would soon cease 
*o he an attraction foi the growing 
generation, and each home would be 
.a little paradise 
tieaven of eternity

foieeasting the

MEN’S MISSION AT ST. BASILS.
The following account of the men’s 

Mission at St Basil’s has been kind
ly contributed to the Catholic Re
gister:

The mission services that have been 
«conducted for the past two weeks 
-at St. Basil’s Chutch. came to an 
c*nd last Sunday evening with a fin
al rally of the men ot the parish, 
«who had the second week exclusively 
t o themselves The services were 
su .charge cf Rev. Fathers ( lien and 
Mulligan of the Redeniptoiist Order. 
.*nd if one may judge by the attend 
ance of the men at the services in 
fbe evening and at the morning mass 
»*>. the efforts of the nverend fathers 
■will be productive of good results 
The closing exercises were of a most 
wolemn and impressive charade: Af- 
t et h dignified anil h out if nil v wotded 
«discourse bv Rev Father < ullen on 
dhe duties of a Christian, the men 
renewed their Baptismal Vows All 
yoiusent stood up and with lighted 
(Sandies held aloft in the right hand, 
answered the question of the priest 
■who. standing in the pulpit, held up 
-fo view the crucifix attached to his 
leads and asked, "Do you in the pre
sence of the image of >01" trm iiieil 
Kaviowr tin the presence of our Beat 
Lotd on the altar, and in the pres

ot each other, renounce the Do 
• The answer came loud and 

if the men,
en ce 
wil’’
Mtrong in trie deep tones 
a-1 do." "Do vnu renounce his
'works"’ ‘‘1 do." "Do you re
nounce his pomps'" "1 do. H 
-was said as thougli it was meant 
;.ind the Reverend Father prayed that 
they receive grave and strength to 
keep their promise am1 asked that 
they pray for him and his confrere, 
so that while teaching others they 
yinight not themselves become <<t-t-
jnwaya

One immediate result of the mis 
ion is the formation of a 

"branch of the H*dv Name So
ciety. Two hundred and eighty-
one of those attending tlie mission 
gave in their names and addressev 
in signification of their desire to 
become members of that society.
Earlier in the week it was announc
ed by P'alher Mulligan that 20.04MI 
members of the Holy Name Society 
met at Newark. VJ <»n Sunday.
-ept 17th, and that in.ftiifi would 
meet al Brooklyn on Sunday Sept.
2 Ith. Toe society is purely religious 
tn character and is intended as a 
means ol assisting those who have j ^,.s 
taken pa't in the mission to keep the , ma1, 
good resolutions they have made The 
•.(beers elected for the new branch pf 
the Hoir Name Society are Mr Klm- 
sdey. Pres ; Mr Miller Vice-Pres. ;
Mr W O’Connor. Se< Treas

DEATH OF MR. EDUARD STOCK. 
J.P.

A pa marchai lilc ol exceptional 
excellence went oui with the demise 
of Mr. Edwaid Stock, J.P., of Aâi- 
Uiico, whose death occulted at his 
late residence on chuich street, on 
Friday, the 22ud nisi., the cause of 
death being a complication induced 
by old age, and ending m heart fail
ure. Mi Stock was in his Slsl year 
and his life fiom boyhood up was 
passed in Ihe district where he died, 
and where he had w itnessed the wou- 
deiful development m which until a 
lt-w weeks beioic ihe end, he ever 
maintained a real and active inteirst. 
From Kirby, Lancashire, England, 
Edward Stock, at the age oi lour- 
teeu years, came with his father to 
Canada They settled about a quar
ter of a mile from the present sub
stantial lesideuce of the family. In 
those days there were but two 
houses between Mtmicv and the To
ronto Asylum, and twelve miles 
tluough the hush was the shortest 
route to the nearest church, St. 
Paul’s, Power street, then the only 
Catholic chuich in the city. Mr. 
Slock was continued h) Bishop Mat- 
donnell, the Inst Bishop of Lpjiei 
Canada The entire life of Mr. Slock 
seems to have been that of exemplary 
and con is tent Catholicity, religion 

first place in a trm- 
poiscd Dfi't and of 
pi oof can be given 
that almost every 

his large family of dnl-

bc baptized on the day of its Inrlh. 
Every one of the older cherches in 
turn had Mr. Stock a.' an attendant, 
and each erection ol a sacred edifice 
westward was looked h^oii bv him av 
a special reason (or thankfulness to 
God. until the erection of the little 
Church of St. Leo at Mitnico, seem
ingly left nothing farther to he de 
sired, and with Holy Sinuon lie could 
sav, “Now thou canst dismiss Thy 
servant, O l ord in peace." Mr. 
Stock was pre-deceased in 1888 by his 
wife. Miss OTlaia, whom he married 
hi 18’ki and who cam*1 to this conn- 
try to join him. The interest of the 
deceased gentleman in public mat
ters was always of a practical nature", 
he served in the Township Council 
was a school trustee and a director 
of the Home and Loan Savings Bank 
the weekly meetings of which he at
tended until a few months before the 
end.

The funeral took place from ihe lit
tle church of St. Leo on Monday 
morning, when High Mass was sung 
hv Rev Father Covie P.P , and in 
the Sanctuary also were Rev. Father 
Jas Walsh. St Helen's, Rev. Fath- 
ei Kelly, St. Mary’s, and Rev Fath- 
ei McCann of St. Francis'. Sermons 
at funerals are now, owing to the 
busy life of the citv. seldom heard, 
hut the exceptional long years and 
edifying life of Mr Stock merited 
the touching sermon preached by his 
pastor. Father Coyle, who took for 
Ins text "Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant, because thou hast 
been faithful over a few things, I 
shall place thee over many." The de
ceased. said the speaker, had been 
faithful to Ood, to his religion, to 
family, t<> his country and to his 
neighbor, and doubtless the reward of 
the good servant was already his ; 
in case, however, tlie Justice of Ood 
might yet make any demand, all 
were urged to pray for the soul of | 
the dear departed. During the Ofler- 
tory ami at the request of the de
ceased, the O Salutaris was sung by | 
Mrs. James Oormallv, wife of a 
grandson. The pall-hearers were seven 
grandsons and one great grandson, 
as follows: Jas Oormally, Dr. Gen. 
Oormallv. Dr. E Woods. Dr W 
Woods, Ed Curtis, Ed Cullman 
W Cullman and W Stock. 
Reside his son and daughters, Mr 
Stoek is survived by eighteen grand
children and four great grandchil
dren. The funeral, under the direc
tion of Mr W J Murphy, was one 
of the laigcsi that evei left Mimico. 
The Interment was at St. Michael's 

I Cemetery Among others present 
were' Messrs. T. Flynn, Eugene O’
Keefe. Lieutenant Col. Mason. Hugh 
Kellv, A Cottam. J Cummings, las 
Mallon, Geo Recidingliebl, Jas Cor
coran. Arch Campbell, M.P., Ed. 
II, : • net' Mi Huntei of IImi
te; A Hunter, Mr Hill. rx-M P.l* 
and Win. Oormallv. R I P.

OF MR T J LEE

a last look al their old Inend. The 
funeral took place from the Church ol 
Our I-ady of Lourdes on Monday, the 

, 2.ilh inst. and was largely attended 
; The High Mass of Requiem was sung 

by Rev. Father Cruise and in the 
Sanctuary were Rev. Father F 
Welsh, C.S.H., Rev. Father Murray, 

jo.S B , and Brothers Odo and Mich
ael. The interment was at Mount 
Hope Mr. Lee is survived by his 
widow, one son, John R. Lee. and a 
daughter, wife ol Mr. Henry Nerlich. 
of Nerlici i Ci Mrs B W. Patton 
.if Ottawa, a sister, ts now 

; the only surviving member of 
the family. The Messrs. Fred 
L , Frank John and W T. J. 
Lee, aie nephews and Mrs McTav- 

1 ish and Miss Fanny Lee nieces ol 
, the deceased. R.I.P.

DEATH OF MISS MARA 
FAY LE.

AGNES

Death i< no respecter of persons, 
and his scythe is wielded as unpity- 
mgly over the young and useful as 
over the old and decrepit, whose day 
of usefulness is past. This was ne
ver better exemplified then in the 
death of Miss Mary Agnes Fayle, 
eldest daughter of Sir V. P Fayle, 
who died at her father’s residence on 
Monday morning. Sept. 25th. Some
what delicate for sonic few years, a 
hi iff sickness was sufficient to snap 
the thread of life and lake from earth 
one who in a shoit period had done 
a great work On the death of her 
mother, eleven years ago. Miss Fayle, 
then a girl in hci teens, took charge 
of her father’s house, and to him and 
her brothers and sisters, she, until 
her late sickness, perfumed Ihe pari 
of a ven mother. Her work done 
quietly and cheerfully, earned her the 
admiration of all who knew her, and 
ii together with her pious and de- 
deviiiit spirit, have doubtless already 
gained for her a place amongst the 
blessisl in eternity Fni her father, 
and his family much sympathy is 
felt and large numb* is called to of- 
f-'i condolences to the bereaved fam- 
ilx The funeral took place from 
St Helen's Church *>n W* dnesday 
morninc. when High Alass was sung 
hi Ri 1 . Wa P.P Ret
Father Minehan was in the -anctu- 
ary, and Father UcOrand assisted in 
the choir. A large congregation 
attended to pax a last testimony to 
ti e dead girl, whom all esteemed and 
admired The pall-beaters were six 
young men: Messrs. J Roland, M 
P Mallon, W' Peg*, J Travers, J 
Holland and W Fat le. The in
let ment took place in the family 
plot at Si Michael's Cemetery. R. 
IP

BIDDEN DEATH OF MR DANIEL 
GLYNN.

Many weie shocked and sorry to 
learn of the death of Mr Daniel 
Glynn, which occurred at his home, 
3* Ossington avenue, on Monday 
evening, after an illness of hut a 
few hours' duration. Mi Glynn, who 
was seventy-six years of age, was a 
native of Limerick, Ireland, but 
came to this country when a boy and 
had ever since lived in Toronto 
All his working years had been spent 
in connection with the railroad, but 
for some years he had lived retired 
A belter neighbor or a man ol more 
gentle and friendly disposition than 
that of Mr. Glynn it would be hard 
to lmd. He was a practical Catholic 
and died fortified by the last rites 
and consolations of the Church. An 
affectionate husband and fathei is 
mourned by his widow, six sons and 
three uaughlers. Mr. James Glynn 
of Gladstone avenue, is his only sur
viving brother. The funeral takes 
place this morning (Thursday) from 
St Francis Church to St. Michael s 
Cemetery. R.I.P.

Treasurer, A. 
L. Devanev. W. 
W Wagin'. E

McLean. Pi oiuolei s— 
Hickey, A. McLean. 

Lockhart, F Moran.

DEATH OF MR PATRICK O BRIEN
Amongst recent deaths is that of j 

Mr, Patrick O’Brien, aged seventy - 
six, who died at his home, 7ti Wil
liam street, and whose funeral took 
place from St. Patrick s church on 
Monday morning. R I P

1W0 REMARKABLE RECORDS
mi»*. i\ tm*. hirruk

I ELLIOTT

TORONTO, ONT.

CONLIN—KELLY
In St. Mary’s Church, Bathurst 

street, on Thursday morning, al M Hi 
a very pretty wedding was solemn
ized by the Very Rev. Yivar-Gcn- 
cral McCann, when Ahss Theresa Va
leric Kelly was united in marriage 
to Arthur Thomas Conlin of lff’1 
Parliament street. The bride was 
assisted by hrr sister, Miss Margaret, 
and Mi. Thos Conlin, brother of the 
bridegroom, acted as best man.

Thu bride, who was given away by 
her father, lookiil charming attired 
in a tailor-made suit of cream cloth, 
with hat lo match, and wore an os
trich feather boa, the gift of the 
bridegroom; she carried a bouquet 
of American beauty roses and maid
en hair fern. The bridesmaid looked 
very dainty in a cream suit and 
wore a brocaded velvet hat to 
match; she carried a shower bou
quet of pink roses and maiden hait 
fern

After Hie ceremony the liappv cou
ple drove to the home of the bride's 
father, where a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast was partaken of by the 
immediate relatives of the young 
couple. Thev were the -ecipients of 
many expensive and i.seful presents 
The h idegroom's gif' to the brides
maid was a gold lo ket and chain, 
and to the groomsman a pearl scarf 
pin. Amid showers of rice and good 
wishes the happy couple left for a 
trip to Detroit. On their return thev 
will reside at their new home, 4.1 
Beaconsfield avenue

SEPTEMBER WEDDING.
At- 8.30 o’clock, Wednesday morn

ing, Sept. 20tli, a very pretty wed
ding took place in St. Mary’s 
church, Bathurst street, Toron
to, when Mr. Edward J. Currv, 
728 Ontario street, was united in 
marriage to Miss Josephine M Mc- 
Sweeny, the youngest daughter of 
Mi and Mrs. MeSweenv, 38 Kensing
ton avenue After the nuptial mass, 
the MWBM) was performed t*v Xi 
car-General McCann. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss Nellie, 
while the gloom was assisted by Mr. 
W O’Connor, Little Helen Mc- 
Sweeny, niece of the bride, acted as 
(lower girl. The bride wore a gown 
of pearl grey silk eolienne over taf- 
leta silk, and the bridesmaid wax 
dressed in a pretty Ni!c green silk 
eolienne, over lafieta also. After 
the ceremouy the wedding party pro- 
lectled to ihe resilience of the bride’s 
parents, where a sumptuous break
fast awaited them, after which ihe 
happy vouple left on their hoinv- 
iiioon for New York. The bride s go
ing awav eostume was navy film- 
bioaddoth, with a pretty toque to 
match. The young couple, who are 
very popular, were the recipients of 
numerous and costly presents, among 
which was a check for $300 from 
the bride’* father. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a Persian lamb 
coat. To the bridesmaid a peat! 
ring, to the gioomsman a pearl pin, 
and lo the flower girl a gold chain 
and locket The Catholic Register 
wishes Mr and Mrs. Curry every 
happiness, long life and prosperity.

ST HELEN s SCHOOL.

The following boys have been in-1 
scribed on the ‘‘Roll of llouoi foi 
their good conduct and application 
during the month ol September.

Form IV.—Very good—("has O'
Connor, Jos. Foley, F Reddin, C. 
Bishop, J. O’Connell, A Gallagher, 
Jos. Storey. Good—W Glikin, H 
Tracey. W Kerr, A Fayle

Foim III.—X ery gimd—I Griffin. 
F. EUaid. E. Boisseau, K Newton, 
T. Plumb tree, P. Austin. I* Hynes. 
A. Maloney, J. Gibson. E. Bren
nan. J Cowan II Ellard J Kelly 
L. O’kvrne, E. MrGeougli, V. Col- 
gau, F. New Ion. G. Sloiey

Thr attrodiu r el thr^oprnmg of tSr Kell 
Term ni Owe tunes i* great •» that ot » 
year ago Lau month we had ten times

*i» many call» for bookkeeper» «trnaeraph- 
rrs. etc . a» we could fill Thi- undoubtedly 
indicate* |»rogre»»i\eneaa and -bow- ibnl 

fthi» i» Ihe t*-*t school to patronize
Knler now Magnificent Catalogne free

Jor. Vonge and Alexander Sts

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
Elliott Business College 

Toronto, Out.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A

:
A few days ago Judge O’Leary was 

banquet ted by the people of Lindsay. 
Presentations ol a gold-headed cane 
and fur coal were also made by the 
friends of the departing judge. In 
thanking his friends the judge hoped 
that his new duties at Port Arthur 
may prove as happy as the twenty- 
five years spent in Lindsav.

______________________________

THE

Kennedy School
i.oou Ktetiographrr* will lie required in 

Toronto alone during Ihe year. We sup
ply the he»!.

Ours i«* the only tr am mg school in Can 
ada devoted exclusively to supenor 
stenographic work. It is not a business 
college ll has been aptly termed “the 
•tenogrephic workshop

MEMORIAL MOWS
UNEXCELLED
H ESTCEORCE Lorocw Ont

9 ADELAIDE St. EASE
TORONTO

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A♦♦♦♦♦

COSTELLO—GR \XT
VI St. Basil's church on Werfnrv 

day Sep I itb, ISM Ethel 
mwnri. third daughter of the late 
Mrs Waller Grant, wav mariifdto 
Mr lohn law Costello, eldest son *»f 
James E Costello of London 
Rev. Father Kelly officiated

Ont.

KING—NICHOLSON
On Sept 20th a quiet hut pretty 

wedding took place at St Paul’s 
church, Power street, the contracting 
pailles hemg Miss Daisy Nicholson, 
only daughter of the late Mi John 
Nicholson of 138 Sumach street, To
ronto, and Mr. Robert E. King of 
Slnteoe County, Rev. Father Hand, 
P.P, officiating The bride, who 
was daintily atsired in white lace 
over taffeta, was given away by hei 
brother. Mr. Edward Nicholson, and 
was attended hv a cousin, Miss Ida 
Power of Chicago, prettily gowned 
m white silk Ml John Jennings 
King, a brother, supported the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. King spent 
flieir honeymoon in Chicago and oth
er American cities

ST MICHAEL'S POPE S MILITIA.
The election of officers for the year 

inoS- hfi of the Junior Commander)- 
of St. Michael's Pope's Militia took 
place Sept. 21th The following were 
elected President, W Wright, Vice- 
President. E. Lockhart; Secretary-

CREATE A 
COMPETENCY
For your old age if you can afford 
an endowment, hut do not neglect 
a straight life policy for your fam
ily under anv circumstances.

The return* made to holders of 
matured endowment policies with 
the

North American Life
have beeu uniformly sali»factorv 
and the seenrity is unexcelled.

Estimates of results under a pol
icy of your age submitted upon 
request.

HOME OFFICE TORONTO
John L. Blaikik, President
L. Golom vn, A.l.A , F.C.A.,

Msoaguw Oiracter
W. B. Tayi.ou, is A , LL B ,

Secretary

FREE DELIVERY

FUXXIIRS

To H M Queen H R H.
Alexandra Prince ol Wale»

♦ Squirrel 
I Stole 

No. 1791.

Thi* i* a very pretty piece 
of neckwear. Made of Grey 
Squirrel, it is fully two yards 
long, and has very wide 
shoulders Finished with 
tails, and fancy braid fastener. 
Price $20.

S.ine style in Japanese 
Mink is worth $27.50. In 
fine dark Canadian Mink
$75.

The immense quantités of 
skins we purchase ensures 
you the finest qualities at a 
very moderate co<t. Our 
label in a garment is our 
guarantee.

V rite for Catalogue.

Holf, Renfrew &Co.
5 King St. East 

Toronto

TO YOUR

ST. MICHAEL’S SANCTUARY 
OFFICERS

The nomination and election of nffi- ! 
(-•■ts of St Michael’s Senceuary So- 
«•letv for the year 1905-fi took place 
,->n Sept 24fh. the following being j
elected :

President—Geo. () Leary. 
Vice-President—E Ervin:;.
Secy-Teeas —F Urgarn.
Re* -Seev—V McGrath 
Librarian—W Wrieht 
Assistant Librarian—A. McLean. 
Sacristan—J. Kcllev 
Xssistant Sa* l ist an—Thos. O Con

DEATH
On September 2lxt death came lo 

Mi Thomas Joseph Lee, of 31 How
ard street. Mr. Lee had been ill for 
about ten weeks, hut recovery hail 
been hoped for bv an affectionate 
wife ami family until the somewhat 
sudden call made if evident that 
longer hope was vain. The deceased 
gentleman was a son of the late 
Pali iek I zee. surveyor and teacher, 
and one of a family of twelve chil
dren, the late Rev. Father Lee. who 
died in 1873 being another member. 
Mr. Lee was born at Niagaia-on-ihe- 
Lake anil was educated at St Mich- 

College, where he was a class- 
• of Archbishop O'Connor, Bish

op O’Connor and Bishop Dowling. 
His education was continued al the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal, and he 
was afterwards professor al the 
College of St Anne’s de la Pncatiere, 
Quebec. Hr was therefore widely 
known in clerical and educational 
circles, and in business he has been 
familiar for the past thirtv years 
as manager for Mr. Matthew O'Con
nor, the well known painter in poli
tics Mr Lee was a Liberal and the 
O M R V and A O U XV each claimed 
him ac a member. Mr Lee was a 
practical Catholic and a man of 
many excellent and amiable quali
ties. which won for him manv friends, 
a fact well testified to by the hun
dreds who visited hi® home to take

NEAREST RAILWAY STATION!
Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’S
None

Superior
ALE

A
Peerless.
Beverage
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VESTMENTS Chalices 
Cilioriums

Statues, Altar Fusniture.
OIRKCT IMPORTERS

W. E. BLAKE, 123 Church St
premier, lately occupied by D * J.

Toronto Oan.
a C-

Luxfer Prisms
For more light.

Ornamental Windows
For beautifying the Home.

Memorial Windows
For decorating the Church.

Send for Information. Srr out samplt Room.

Luxtar Prism Co., Ltd.,
loo Kin* Street W>< Torento

WE
PREPAY
CHARGES

On orders of $25.00 and ouer to all Railroad Stations 

in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Noua Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, on all goods in our Fall and 

Winter Catalogue (No. 71), with the exception of 

Furniture, Springs, Mattresses, Refrigerators, Organs, Stoues, Baby 

Carriages, Salt, Sugar and Flour.

If you cannot make your order large enough to secure 
the advantage of Free Delivery, get your friends near-by te 
join you and send the orders together, and we shall for
ward the goous In ene shipment.
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For
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Strength

COSGRAVE’S
A Delicious 
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Once
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ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
T«l. Perk 140. TORONTO. ONT

OUR FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE IS JUST ISSUED. IF YOU HAVE NOT A 
COPY WRITE FOR ONE. SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

T. EATON C?,LIMITED

TORONTO
190 YONGE STREET

CANADA

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWRST RATK5 
OF 1NTFKI-ST

HEARN A SLATTERY
Barrister», Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST 
Toronto

BELLS
Steel Viler Chutch sod School Bell» Iptu.l 

fei Cati logue.
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